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Politics being what it is, The EAr wasn't 
surprised during a recent conversation with 
former County Atty. Tom Freeman to hear 
him remark that being away from the cour-
thouse the last few weeks was "like having a 
spike removed from my forehead." 

Remember, EArlings, Freeman opted not to 
seek the lead attorney's position after county 
commissioners voted for an in-house legal 
staff. Both Freeman and his former partner, 
Robert Pierce, said courthouse politics was 
too crazy and too hot to handle. 

Both lawyers returned to private practice. 
"Ohhh, it sure feels good," Freeman told The 
EAr. 
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Really, now, politicians, those signs should 
be removed. The EAr was cruising along Lake 
Mary Boulevard and spotted campaign signs 
- still standing. 

There was a Bob French for county com-
mission sign, a Sid Vihlen Jr. for Congress 
poster and a Jo Ann Saunders announcement 
for Congress sign tacked to a tree. 

It was bad enough to see campaign signs 
during the campaigns. But to see them still 
blotting the landscape is a little, 
much. - . .Even for The easygoing EAr. 
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Egads, the courthouse telephone operators 
seem to be having a little bit of trouble. The 
EAr called recently and asked to speak to 
Roger Neiswender, the county commission's 
executive assistant. 

"Do you know who that is?" the operator 
asked. Horrors, EArlings, Neiswender is the 
top appointive official at the courthouse. 
Seems operator operations fall under the 
auspices of Bob Ellis, the county's director of 
administrative services. 

What's up, Ellis? After all, operators at the 
courthouse are very important to the com-
munication process; A little digging, and The 
EAr found out the operator who answered was 
new, but even so. 

S.... 

A New Year's shindig at School Supt.: Bud 
Layer's home last week was a real nice affair. 
But couldn't help but wonder why the news 
reporter was dressed in a pullover sweater, 
blue jeans — and a tie. Layer's assistant, 
Ralph Ray,.is the only person who knows the 
answer to that puzzle. And Ray informs The• 
EAr he's not talking..... 

. 	. 	. 	. 

Tilting in Sanford Mayor Lee Moore's 
direction the other night, The EAr was privy 
to a little levity. Seems one department chief 
was in the men's room when Hizzoner was'. 
looking for, him .'to present a certificate of 
appreciation for work' well done: 

"You were right where you've been all your 
life, Sid,—out of the room when the balloon 
went up," Moore told Utility Director Sidney 
M.' Richarde Jr. after a sheepish RiChard 
emerged from the men's room. 

EArs to you, EArlings, 'till next week. And 
have a cool new year . 
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(Herald drawing by Jane Cassqib.rr) 

A look back: how did Seminole County mark the historic Bicentennial? 

A look ahead: the wheels begin turning for Sanford celebrants as the 

city plans .forJ977, its C#tni iaI, —Details, Page 2A 

Crazy  J oe" To. Club Juana 
--A Year Of Days In Court 

• 

fly BOB LLOYD 	 he said he feared. 
Herald Staif Writer 	. 	in a confession, made public after he was sentenced, Stage said 

he killed the woman he loved with a hunting knife after finding her 
The year 1976 was heavy with circuit court cases in Seminole with another man. 

that included bizarre murders, sex, drugs and allegations of 	Police found the victim's bloody car abandoned the night of the 
government corruption. 	 . 	 slaying and Stage went to a hospital for treatment of a cut arm. 

	

The spotlight of statewide publicity focused on Seminole and a 	lie later telephoned police to surrender, telling them where to find 
slight, dark-haired former motorcycle gang member who Is now 	Miss Dubon's body. 
on Raiford state prison death row awaiting electrocution. 

' 	 The murder was on the saint night the second part of "Helter 
Last January, a Jury recommended mercy when convicting Skelter," the moie about the Charles Manson family and tt 

Joseptu "Crazy Joe" Spaziano, 29, of the 1973 sex-mutilation 	stabbing murders of actress Sharon Tate and several others, wa 
slaying 01 Laura Lynn liarberts, 13-year-old Orlando hospital 	shown on national television. 
clerk. 	 Persons living a block from Miss Duhon's rental house testified 

	

Before the July sentencing date, the U.S. Supreme court upheld 	that they heard the screams of a woman. "Please stop... God. 
I' iorida's death penalty law as constitutional and Circuit Judge 	please make him stop" for 10 minutes but didn't notify 	To 
Robert B. McGregor overruled the trial jury's recommendation 	ne: iav they read in newspapers of the D'hon rnur1 
sentencing SpazlLno to death. It was the first death sentence 
meted in Seminole since 1971. 	 Club Juana, Etc. 

' 	 • 	. . 	Miss Harberts' decomposing body was found on an Altamonte 
• 	 Springs garbage dump along withthe body of another woman who 	Two court cases that itruw lots of public attentcn in 1J7'i 

	

_____ 	• 	was never identified. 	 . 	stemmed from investigations centering on Club Juana, 

	

Mc'Gregor said he felt he had erred in not rw'rmitting the trial 	Casselberry nightspot featuring topless dancers. 
jury to hear testimony about Spaziano .1 prior conviction in an 	Club owner Mike Pinter and 10 dancers were arrested in a Ma, 
Orange County rape where a teenaged girl's eyes were slashed. 	sheriff's raid after nude dancing was reported. 

	

When the death sentence was announced. Spaziano turned to the 	County Court Judge Harold Johnson directed a verdict of 
packed courtroom with several inembeis of the Outlaw motor- 	acquittal for Punter and one dancer before the September trial 
cycle gang present along with at least 20 sheriff's deputies in 	went to a four-man, two-woman jury. The jurors acquitted t: 
plainclothes, smiled and patted a death head tatoo on his right 

Later he told a deputy that he thought McGregor's sentencing  
arm. See 1976, Page !• 

had been fair, officers said. 

SCC Coed Slain 	 Today 
The city of Lake Mary was rocked in April when a20-year-old 

Seminole Community College coed was found dead of multiple- Around The Clock 	4-A Hospital 	. . • S-A 
stabbing wounds in her blood-spattered residence. 	 Bridge 	 L'-A Obituaries 	•... 	1$-A 

The case was marked closed two months later when James Comics 	 12-A . Douglas Stage, 20, who had been living with Cynthia Louise Crossword 	 12-A Sports 	 6-7-A
Television • 	 6-8-B Deputy Lowell Jones (left) and Sheriff's ('apt. J. Q. 	Duhon, pleaded guilty to her murder and was sentenced to Life Editorial 	 4-A Galloway take "Crazy Joe" Spaziano, head t1oIi, to 	Imprisonment. Judge McGregor agreed, as part of plea- Dear .%bby 	 10-A Weather  

cell after death sentence. 	 bargaining efforts, not (o sentence Stage todeath - the sentence 	Horoscope 12-A Women 	 6-9-A 

',C0m'preheui'e PIan: 'Blg gie' For 19-77': . 

	

.. si
By EL) PRICKETT 	 state law to pass the all-inclusive comprehensive plan. 	 of the new in-house legal staff. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 "It's the biggie for the year," Executive A.sst. Roger 	One of the top stories of 1976 was the count's decision to remove 
Neiswender agreed. "It encompasses what the future holds." 	the attorney's position from the political arena by hiring an In- County officials view the state-mandated comprehensive plan 	The plan contains studies on the country's economic future, a 

, house staff. Former County Afty. Torn Freeman chose not to seek 
as the most significant item of business for the coming new year. 	study of county and city reenue sources, zoning and land use, 	the lead attorneys position after the decision was made to hire an 

The most future impact for the years ahead are the decisions • conservation studies, water and sewer plans, a transportation 	in-house staff. 
that the commission will make in regard to all elements of thepliii, methods of combating drainage problems, ,recom- 

• All that's lacking is hiring the top attorney to man the. depart-
coniprensive plan," Commission Chairman Dick Williams. mendatlucs on solid waste disposal and recommendations from. men,.. 
said in an Interview. 	 an ad-hoc cuinunittee an abolition of Impact tCtS for Seminole 	Also, Commissioner John Kimbrough has ordered a List oE 'Ouce we know what kind of facilities 3000() people need, we 	County. 	

. 	 complaints drawn up that the county pLans to send to the state caubegin to put  dollar tag on 1t,".the chairman added (Mficlals ' In addition, cowty government wi finish 	r ounding out its 	legislature. The list consist of unfunded programs the county 

	

eigunate 314,000 persons will inhabit Seminole Count) ,the year m
siageznent systwis. Williams and NeLweder are meeting 	says the state passe .d and sent down to the 'local le'vt to tm- woo. 

And by October of next year, the commission is. 	by 	Mother item up for consideration final steps In the cmation 	 . 	 See 17 PLtN, Page 2-A 

twice weekly. to try and get the most out of County managers. 
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IN BRIEF 
Puerto Rico Statehood 

Proposal Drawing Fire 
VAIL, Cob. (AP) - President Ford's 

proposal to make Puerto Rico the 51st state 
has attracted opposition in Puerto Rico and a 
prediction that the proposal faces an uphill 
fight in congress. 

But Ford sees indications of strong support, 
and his aides say that if Congress ar;d the 
Puerto Rican people act quickly and 
favorably, the island could become a state 
within a year. 

Carter Asks Support 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President-elect 

Carter promised to observe the Southern 
custom of eating black-eyed peas for good 
luck on this New Year's Day after asking the 
American people to support him "in the new 
responsibilities I soon will assume." 

Next: A 

ok 

New Laws On Books 

Florida  '77: Branch Banks,.New Judges  
1\l.LHASSEE 

*

1 AP)— Floridians started out this New 	least three branch banks have been completed and cotJd open 	Alachua, Bay, Brevard, Duval, Lee, Monroe,. Sarasota and 

Year with some new laws on the books: Laws that will make it almost immediately, George Lewis said. But he said he could not 	Seminole counties gain one judge apiece. 

easier to hank, that will seat 42 new judges and allow people to 	identify them because of the Supreme Court decision. 	 Mental health insurance will be provided undar a law that was 

insure their mental health. 	 The benefit of branch banking for the average Floridian is 	sponsored by Sen. Kenneth Myers, 1)-Miami. It allows group 

Branch banking, long sought by hank holding companies but convenience. Lewis said banks are generally propo:iig 	health insurance subscribers to demand coverage For psychiatric 

Fought by smaller banks, is a reality for the first time in Florida 	put branches In residential areas, shopping centers and other 	care. 	 to 
history. 	 • 	places where people congregate. 	 The coverage would be for treatment of mental or nervous 

The law allows Florida banks to open two branches a year as The law affecting Judgeships adds five district courts of appeals 	
bones. 
disorders, just as insurance now covers appendicitis or broken 

long as the branches are located in the same county as the parent 
bank. 	

judges, 14 circuit Judges and 23 county judges. The judges were 	
other new laws which took effect today will: 

But a recent state Supreme Court ruling that Comptroller 	
elected in the fall and will be seated Tuesday. 	

—Make it easier for students to fight university fee increases by 

Gerald Lewis can't disclose bank-charter information has raised 	ihe 4th District Court of Appeals, which serves Southeast 	having the legislature approve any hikes levied by the Board of 

some questions about when Floridians will be able to take ad- 	Florida north of Dade County, gains two judges. The other three 	Regents. 

vantage of the branch bank law. 	 district  courts gain one each. 	 • 	 —Revise Florida's condominium and cooperative apartment 

Banking Director George Lewis said 46 banks had submitted 	The 17th  circuit (Broward County) gains two circuit judges and 	laws, spelling  out  in great detail the rights  of purchasers,  

branch-charter applications before the ruling, but Gerald Lewis 	the other 19 circuits get one each. Broward gets three new county • —Forbid changes In election precinct boundaries in the thr 

has not decided when he will Issue the charters. 	 judges while Dade, Orange, Palm Beach, Pinellas, Polk and 	years pmeceeding the federal census. which Is taken every 

If the coniproller decides to issue the charters next week, at 	Volusia get one each. 	• 	 'ears. 

Atlantic Bank 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY  
Herald Stall Writer  

t• _ZZ 
• As the curtain comes down on the Bicentennial year, the City of 	 . . 	

-. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) Sanford is gearing up for another celebration: its Centennial. 	 9 A.M., SATURDAY, JAN. 1, 1977 — DOWNTOWN SANFORD WELCOMES IN THE NEW YEAR The two-year long U.S. birthday bath was a success in Seminole 
County, 	

-- 
County Bicentennial Committee Chairman Jack homer 

reported as he prepares to exchange hats and head up plans for 
the Centennial. He was appointed by the city commission. 

Horner said the committee determined from the beginning it 19 76 -- It Was. A Year Of Days In Court • would be a "people's celebration." As Seminole Countians of all 
ages "did It their way," a pattern evolved as colorful and varied 
as one of the many beautiful Bicentennial quilts created by area 	

(Continued From Page 1z') 
women this year. 	 1974 bid for a county commission scat. 	 Walter Raymond Schultz, 67, whom authorities said died of a 

The Bicentennial committee, comprised entirely of unpaid 	remaining nine dancers. 	 Circuit Judge J. William Woodson dismissed the charges 	heart attack when he confronted a knife-weilding burglar in his 
volunteers, still has "a lot of things to do and a lot of left over 	On Sept. B Bobby Gene Bennett, 32-year-old Casselberry police 	against Binford on Jan. 16, 1976. Blnford was bass fishing when his 	house trailer. 
Bicentennial souvenirs which will probably be sold at cost," 	detective, was arrested on charges he delivered marijuana that 	attorney notified him of the court's action. 
according to Homer. The Committee sold official souvenirs to 	was police evidence to  Club Juana dancer who was an admitted 	 Cook Convict Found Hanged 
raise money for matching funds -- Including the Governor's 	prostitute. 	 Longwood Probes 
medallion and special editions of historic "out-of-print" books on 	It turned out, according to testimony In the December circuit 	 A 50-year-old Chinese cook convicted of slashing his employer 
Florida. Homer said the local Bicentennial Committee Is not in 	court trial in which Bennett was acquitted,that 18-year-old 	A probe of alleged corruption in the city of Longwood's public 	with a butcher knifeat a Casselberry restaurant on Jan. II, 1976 
debt and that projects in the county received more grant money 	Carmine NeviLs had been a double-informant - working both for 	works department resulted in a former employe, Robert hlenrick 	never got to prisoe to begin serving his 15-year sentence. 
from the state percentage wise than any other in the state. 	Bennett and the sheriff's department and involved in two 	Keen, 34, pleading no contest to grand Larceny of scrap brass and 	Other inmates in the 10-man county jail cell found the body of 

The committee will officially close the Bicentennial celebration 	separate prostitution probes. 	 copper which was sold to an Orlando salvage firm. 	 Cheung Yee Mang when his body fell from a shower stall where he 
and launch the Centennial on Founder's Day Feb. 8 at the Greater 	Miss Nevils claimed to have had sexual 

 
Keen, the father of six children, was placed on 18-months 	apparently had hanged himself with a braided bedsheet. He had 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, when the American 	dercover detective at a marijuana-smoking party attended also 	probation by a circuit court Judge. 	 been scheduled for transfer to prison two days later. 
Legion Atalliary will present the chamber with a large American 	by Pinter, two other female club employes and Casselberry 	Another defendant in a corruption-probe-related case disap- 
Flag which has flown over the U.S. Capitol. 	 Mayor Gerald Christensen. 	 • 	 peared and Is still being sought by police. Aaron Sean Pool, 30, of Husband-Killer Gets Life 

Among the Bicentennial projects awarded federal aid was one 	Bennett also testified that Christensen was at the party. 	'Sanford, also a former Longwood city employe, is accuse'l of 
of the largest Girl Scout Bicentennial projects in the nation - a • Christensen has repeatedly denied going to any such party. 	witness tampering and aggravated battery on a then-citj em- 	Mrs. Nancy Mae Black, 33-year-old Tampa woman, was sea- 
WOOO Ecological Studies Center dedicated in June by the Citrus 	Bennett denied that he smoked marijuana at the party or had 	ploye, Roland 

 
tenced to life imprisonment in April for the Dec. 27, 1975 slaying of 

Cowi1 at Camp Mah-Kah-Wee in Chuluota. The program center 	relations with Miss Nevils. 	 Jack R. Fulenwider. 	 • 
 son of Herring's 
	 her husband at S'nford. 

Pool became a fugitive when he failed to show up for his 	She told police that 47-year-old Billie Wayne Black committed 
Bicentennial Committee through the Seminole Committee. 
was partially funded with a $14,000 grant from the Florida 	 Sunshine Law, Etc. 	 October trial on the felony charges. 	 suicide after a holiday drinking bout, but the Jury heard a 

Funding was also given for the historic restoration of Downtown 	For former County Attorney Thomas C,. Freeman and county 	 • 	 recorded confession taped by police after a friend, fearing the 
Sanford ($6,500);  Barbara Mullers Bicentennial Walk to 	commissioners Michael Hattaway and Harry Kwiatkowski, 1976 	 'The Colonel' Is Jailed 	 wrong person would be arrested in the shooting death, volun- 
Phl1adella on which she collected folk tunes and tales (81,200); 	held numerous court hearings stemming from Dec. 16, 1974 grand 	 teemed to wear an electr('nic "bug" and talked to Mrs. Black. 
and the collection of Black Memorabilia "We Also Ran" ($2,500). • jury indictments on alleged Sunshine Law violations. 	 October 14, 1976 was the day that former central Florida 

The Longwood Historic District named an official stop on the 	Freeman also had been accused of a felony - soliciting gambling czar Harlan 'The Colonel" Blackburn, 57-year-old 

Florida Bicentennial Trail; applied for Bicentennial funds, but 	unlawful compensation In connection with an aborted county 	south Seminole resident, finally went to Jail to begin serving a six- 	 A Stabbing In Sanford 
to purchase claypit property for 	 month to 10-year state prison sentence in connection with a 1971 	

In another case with a bizarre twist, a 46-year-old accused 
Highlight., of the recently completed Golden Age 	The misdemeanor Sunshine Law charges were thrown out by a telephone booth assassination attempt on his onetime associate, • murderer who walked away from the Rhode Island In4itute o' 

Olympics ;poiored by the Greater Sanford Chamber of • 	county court Judge In February, but State Atty. Abbott Herring Clyde Lee, near Longwood. 	 Mental health in August 1974 was sentenced to five years In prison 
Commerce will be shown between 7:30 and 3 pin. ibm- 	appealed the rulings. A circuit court panel heard the appeal in 	B)ackburn was tried and convicted and sentenced In 1974, but 	

for the stabbing of a Sanford man. 
aday on WMFE-TV, Channel 14, central Florida's public 	October, but by year's end a ruling hadn't been made. 	managed to stay out of jail until he exhausted all appeals, in- 	

Sylvester Thomas gave a Sanford address when police 
television station. 	 • 	 The felony indictment against Freeman was thrown out by a • cluding the U.S. Supreme.Court. 	 patrolman Richard L Bennett arrested him after witnessing 

circuit court judge, also in February, and the Fourth Circuit 	 'Murder By Fright' 	 Thoniasstab a 72-year-old man in the forehead. did not receive any. The Central Florida Historical SOciety which 	Court of Appeals upheld the dismissal in a ruling clearing 	 Thomas, confined to the Rhode Island hospital in 1968 In the is In charge of the restoration, received $70,000 in matching fundsFreeman in late December - two years after the indictment was 	State Atty. Abbott herring dropped a 'murder by fright" in- hammer slaying of a Providence man, walked away from the 
from the Department of Interior, 	 returned. 	 • dictment against a Kentucky sailor in the August death of a • hospital grounds and wound up in Sanford. His escape wasn't 

As official Bicentennial band for Florida - Lake Brantley High 	Seminole County Port Authority chairman Tom Blnford, who Is • •Casselberry burglary Victim. A plea-bargaining deal allowed the entered into a nationwide computer network. 
School Band with its red, white and blue colonial uniforms - 	Freeman's cousin, was indicted by the same corruption-probing • suspect, David Kim Hargis, 19. to plead guilty to two armed 	After local authorities discovered Thomas' identity following received a grant of $1,000 for its trip to the Cherry Blossom 	grand Jury on charges of false swearing and perjury in connection 	burglaries, punishable by up to Life in prison. 	 the Sanford stabbing, Rhode Island officials ordered a probe of?" FêLiiil if, WasIiInetun. 	 with papers he lilt-ti wider oath in quaiiiying in an unsuccessful 	Hargis bad been indicted for first-degree murder in the death of 	the hospital incident. 	 • S 

Homer and Ernest Rorrell, Bicentennial coordinator, visited 40 
schools in the county with every munldpality presenting 
Bicentennial flags. All the cities were designated official 
Bicentennial communities by the Florida Bicentennial Corn- 

Few Arrests, No • ' 77 Plan: 	 'V 
inittee. 

Office 	

A 	Oil  
. 	• 	I 	• dad space was pr 	 l provided without charge by the Sanford- Fatals On Roads biggie Seminole Jaycees and the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn-  

m'çe secretarial work was done without pay by Mrs. Peggy 	Law enforcement agencies reported relative quiet In Seminole 
Horner, Karen westmark and Betty Robeson. John Mercer as the New Year's holiday weekend began. As of 10a.m. Saturday 
served as tressurer and the office was staffed by senior citizen 	the Florida Highway Patrol reported no fatalities. No traffic 	I Continued From Page IA I 

4 .  volunteers. Deputy Chairman was George Brown. 	 accidents with major injuries were reported by the sherifra 
Among other achievements were: 	 department and officers said they noted a decrease in the number 	pleinent - and pay for. 	 S 	-, 

- Time capsules, plays, pageants, parades, Fourth of July of drinking drivers. 	 Kiznbrough views actions by 

fireworks, essays, oratory, whisker contests, arts and crafts and 	An Altamonte Springs man arrested for traffic violations was 	the legislature as detrimental  

	

The Sanford r! Scouts held Pioneer Day in the park with 857 Ballard St,, AltamouteSngs, in lieu of ,00O bond, on a 	local governments to tax the 

Colonial costumes. 	 also charged with felony possession of marijuana and possession 	in that citizens don't have a say 	

. 
- Winter Springs completed a community building and im- of narcotic paraphernalia. Booked at county Jail under $5,000 bond • about what goes on at the state  

4 ,1 
- Lingwood and Oviedo are compiling histories of their Springs. 	 the state legislators pass costly 

proved a 	 was Roger Dale Case, 20, of Windsong Apartments, Altamonte 	level. According to Kimbrough, 	• 	

' 
communities. 	 Altamonte Springs officers jailed Timothy Allen hlerting, 27, of 	legislation then leave It up to • 	•,. . 	- 

4d 

Mrs. Reubin Askew, Florida's First Lady, as guest of honor. 	possession of controlled substance charge In a separate incident, 	citizens to pay for irn- 

- Lyman High School started a Bicentennial Park. 	 Sanford police arrested Walter Cornelius Seymour, 21, of 1101 	plernentatlon of the bills. 	 I Complete remodeling services 	SAVE WITH BILT-RITEI 	
• 

The Sanford-Seminole Ballet Guild presented its version of 	W. 15th St., Sanford, on  a circuit court warrant charging  at. 	FJziitntigh said the 	
U Carport* conven ed 

e  PrOCeSS 	U Room and garage addtlons 	HERE'S HOW... 

	

area's history with  "River Gold" and history came alive with  the  tempted sexual battery. Bond for Seymour was set at $5,®, 	"puts taxpayers at the mercy of 	 U Florida and family rooms 	 • Cot reduced through volume buying. stage presentation of "1176" by local actors. 	 according to county Jail records. 	 someone they didn't directly 	U Bedroom,, baths and kitchens 	•
Job Is Completed quickly and efficiently 
Clot.  supervision  and sipent planning. - Seminole riders hit the trail to join the Wagon Train 	Duane LaFollette, manager of ABC Lounge, 2385 S. Orlando Dr. 	elect. It's a ripoff." 	

• SIuSsi and  dent 	 I 
U Roofing repairs, alunthum slung 	• Broad knowledg, of construction mstflo 

	

Philadelphia and the Boy Scouts held a Bicentennial Jamboree (U.&17-), Sanford, told police that someone made off with 15 	 1w. can start wr. at  once 
demonstrating pioneer skills. 	 black upholstered bar stools, valued at $5, from the lounge early 	The proposal will be 	 U Our own skilled workmen 	 FINANCING! 

Homer said the most meaningful and productive pad of the Friday. Police said the stools apparently were carried out a side 	presented to State Rep. Bob 	
SLO-COOKER 	TERMS UP TO 12 YEARS... celebration took place in the schools among teachers and door before the lounge closed. 	 hlattaway, 	D-Altamonte 

Your horns doss not have to be paid for to students. He expressed his appreciation to all the school bWXLS 	Sheriff's deputies reported three 16-year-old juvenile boys were 	Spring!, 	chairman 	of 
long you have md In It . . .1 month or 50 years. And Silt-Rite handles everything. 

who ccntrlbutedtothe many Bicentennial events and particularly arrested Friday night at Island Pond, Geneva, on possession 	Seminole's local legislative 	
I1!I 	 get remodeling  financing.  No matter how 

	

praised the Longvood Elementary School Fife and ulz, Co in  stolen property charges after a state trooper investigating an 	delegation. 	
Cell today for a 	 Ibu must be their Colonial uniforms, which  was  much 	 accident discovered  a motorcycle was listed as stolen at Sanford 	Hatlaway said it's not 	 written 'no 
obligation" As for the Centennial celebration, Homer said the date the city earlier  In the week. 	

S 	 realistic to expect the state 	 remodeling estimate 
was chartered was Sept. 9, l77, and he hopes to get represen- 	Deputies said three stolen motorcycles were recovered In the 	retroactively fund programs 	and get a W.it Bind 	 sat 	d...pay 
tatives of all local organizations  on the committee to plan the incident. 	 already voted into law. 	 510-COOKER (4 quart, 	 fl*J%.1ng until tI 	lob year-long  event. 	 Deputies reported vandalism  damage amounted to $200 when 	 sitting). 

- 	someone fired a pellet gun at a plate glass window at Backyard 	However, the chairman said 	 • 	 e  
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NEW YORK STRIP  .. $1 79  

4  9 
CUT-UP FRYERS 

 Breastw/Ribs _89' Fryer Backs __ •__ 29' 

W 0 hAND PUIMIUM 

- 	, 	 SLICED BACON 

1'. ' 	

i• 
99c 

11 	k 

Pork Steak 

	

.. 	
99' PôrL 'Rnn-.# 	noc 

fkwi%
No 

r14 JUICE 

 
ORAJIGE  
JUICE  

-4 

BORDEN 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

4 QTS.1 

SUPERBRAND 
SHERBET OR 

ICE 
CREAM 

3 $ 99  
HALF 
GALS. 

THRIFTY 
MAID CUT 

GREEN 
BEANS I 

W 0 IIAHO 'I4MA. 01 IHICI '1 	SLICED BOLOGNA 
12o, 59C 
PKG  

,. 99' 
 

lou. 

08c CANS 

W THRIFTY 
MAID 

LARGE OR MEDIUM 

SWEET 
PEAS 

CANS 88c 
St - U 

Carrots . . 4 	88 

THRIFTY 
'I 	MAID RED 

KIDNEY 

4 

BEANS 

ICAN$ 88! 
Bew;s ..4 	'., 88' 

Patio and Garden Shop, 5689 Lake Howell Road, in south he has consistently 	voted to 	• "i" "I" 	 %INV UUT MEMIIR CHAMUR  OF  COMMIRCI 1 
Seminole. have the 	state 	pay 	for 	all  1NSW BONDIDINSURID buildermak 	• 

Lester  House) Jr.. of  105 Lake Brantley Terrace,  reported 	$400 programs that 	are 	enacted. 

I out board motor was stolen off a.boat at the rear of 
ALL WORK 	ARANr

25-horsepower Like Kimbrough, Hattaway 
tED_] 	

' tHis claim) 
his residence. said 	the 	costs 	shouldn't 	be 	

• passed on to the Local level. 	- 
Al_hi 	AI 	Call now - operators on duty 24 hour, eve rV  da

y, 
Deputies reported a .12-gauge shotgun, ammunition and three Orlando Office: 	Tampa Office: battles of liquor were reported missing after a burglary at the 

residence of Charles E. Crull, 114 Brantley Hall Lane. 
All 	in 	all 	county 	officials _____ 

Call 298-5410 	Call 872.9277 • Officials reported a color television valued at $360 was stolen believe 1977 Is a promising year 

an unoccupied room at the Days Inn, SR-48 and 1-4, west of - 
3405 Henderson Bl vd.

front for  county 	overnment and for SIIVIYSIa,fld. 	Tampa's largest ttome 
JAC

3llO-A
i Sanford. - Bob Lloyd 	 - the citizens bE Seminole County. remodel to 

ORANGES  

13  FOR 

 99c 
GOLDEN RIPE 	 4 

BANANAS 	• ' .1 

5 	$ 100  :.k LBS.  

SALAD 	 • 

TOMATOES 

4  LB. 
 $1  00--  _*! 

LETTUCE  

ROMAINE  

2 $100 
5: 

LBS. 

FROZEN 

French Fries 5 99c 
SOSIOs', UCs' 

Floun4de- r . . . 
99c 

F U 

Entrees .. 2 99c 

Spinach • • 5 . 900 
SUPERRANr .'.HIPFE 

Topping 00 3 - - $100 
 

RICH  

Rich . ...2 :69c 
6icken 

1 FW 

	. • 
, ::s $199 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. HRSTST. 

SANFORD 	 - 
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'Swear Off And Do 
The Best You Can' 

Among the most popular of indoor sports at this 
; 

	

	Season of the year is the making and breaking of 
New Year's resolutions. Almost all of us have 
resolved to do, or not to do, something, and a good 

-. many of us have already witnessed the passing of a 
worthy purpose. 

But as Ed Howe. editor of the Atchison Globe of 
Atchison, Kansas, has put it, "If a man swears off 
drinking, swearing, smoking and other of the 
smaller evils on the first of January, and promptly 
breaks his resolution on the second, it shows that 
his heart is in the right place at least. Swear off and 
then do the best you can, is the advice he gives. 

According to an Associated Press dispatch, Howe 
published some fifty years ago a set of New Year 
resolutions, which, while he may not have kept 
them, certainly showed his heart was where it 
ought to be. And, considering the success that 
Editor Howe has made in the world, and the fame 
his Atchison Globe has attained, those resolutions 
must have had considerable merit in them. 

Among his resolutions at that time were: 
"I won't smoke if I can help it. 
"I won't chaw plug tobacco. 
"I won't drink whiskey, beer, gin, ale or other 

spiritous or malt liquors except on the written 
advice of 12 disinterested and competent 
physicians. 

"I won't cock my feet on barroom stoves and tell 
people how much I know. 

"I won't fight unless a man maliciously tramps 
on my corns just before a snow storm. 

"I won't run for president, or discuss religion. 
"I won't attend night societies. 
"I won't speak rudely to children or strangers 

under the impression that it is smart for I have 
noticed that smart men are not given to that 
custom. 

"I won't spend money foolishly, for I have to 
work very hard for it. 

"I won't stay out late at night for it gives me a 
headache, and that's all. 

"I won't try to get immensely wealthy during the 
year. I find so many fellows at that that it's im-
possible. 

"I won't play poker with a man that understands 
the game better than I do. 

"I won't carry a pistol or mix myself up in an 
accident. 

'I won't ask a man to do me a favor without the 
knowledge that I can return it. 

"1 won't grind other people's axes without pay." 
The above was written as an editorial in The 

Sanford Herald on the eve of the New Year — 1928. 
We wonder if things really have changed that 

much. 
In any case, a happy, healthy, prosperous 1977 

and third century to all. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977—SA 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

DECEMBE1131 	Debra A. McMann 	 Edward M. Hardy, Deltona Park 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Andrew W. Mc'Quatters 	Harold K. Wolf, Deltona 	Mrs. Robert ( Jean )  Rntt & 
Sanford: 	 Georgia M. Vincent 	 Maude F. Covington, ,  Winter baby girl, Camelberry 
Belle S (1i.v 	 Pn,,.I 12 id,  ..t..,..,. 

LIFE-SAVER 

	

George A. Franzke, 	honored by his em- 

	

1961 Sunderland Rd., 	ployer, the American 

	

Maitland, has been 	Telephone 	and 

? 

I 	
Telegraph Co., for 
saving the life last 
Feb. II of 1,11-month-
old Gregory Hector 

	

-. 	

- 

 
who had fallen toa 
swimming pool at his 
h o ni e , 	 I 1 ' I 

Glastonberry Rd. lie 

4 was revived bs 
. Franzke through 

mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. 

Franzke received 
awards froin AT&T, 
American Red Cross 
and National SafeR 
Council 	for 	his 
heroics. 

It was there all right — the sky, beneath my feet. soaked into the ground. of cars going by. In the cars sat people who didn't 

Around 
If! concentrated on looking at the clouds it became Across the river tall black stacks made smoke seethe birds — or the field - or the smoke signals. I 
easy to forget the pool of water reflecting the last signals at the world. They spelled out messages of wondered if they heard the sounds of their own cars 
day of the year was a mere Inch deep. It was a crises past, crises yet to come. But who reads except as background noise behind their voices. 

9 delicious sensation, savoring the feel of looking smoke signals anymore? It was getting darker now, closer to the end of a 

— — _____ 
down, down, further down Into the sky. 

About 20 feet away there was another pool of A weed brushed against my foot, prickly, shaped 
year. Walking back across the field I stepped ankle-
deen into the mud. It made a cool, gently caressing 

water. Something had dyed it log.colored and there like an oriental sculpture, long and narrow and 
flowing in three directions at once. It had what 

wrap around my foot. It felt good — earth clinging 

TJ 
''. as nothing reflected in its surface — not even me. 

Further still I saw a brick. I stomped it into the looked like flowers, but they were green. They ded. At the edge of the field I rinsed my feet gently 
to Person, person clinging to earth as the year en- 	.b 

ground with a squisli, my left foot driving it deeply. responded to my touch, leaning gently into my 
outstretched palm as I stroked them with my other 

 
through the puddle, jostling ripples against cloud- 

At the last moment an ant ran across it. I wanted to 
stop my foot, but I couldn't. When I picked my loot hand. Does anyone touch flowers any more? I hope My damp feet took me back across the street 
up, I couldn't find him any more. • where I stood for a moment. The field had almost 

The Clock My walk through the afternoon of the last day There were several quail a few feet further — but disappeared into the darkness th. marked the end 
continued. The field was wide, covered with weeds, they flew away before I could count them. Their of the year. 

By MARYLIN TIFTON spotted with rocks, blotched with rain not yet whistling sounds made counterpoint with the swish I wondered if it would look the same tomorrow. 

TAX-I)EFEIIREI) INTEREST 

In the next few weeks you will receive an IRS forni 1099 from 
each bank, savings and loan or credit union that paid you more 
than $10 interest on your savings. Interest income is taxed at the 
highest rate possible considering your earnings at work and other 
income. Income (axon your savings interest reduces the effective 
interest rate anywhere from about 25 per cent to as much as 70 
percent, 

A six per cent credit union dividend may be only 4.5 per cent 
after taxes if your salary Is about $8,000 and you are single. A joint 
return showing combined earnings over $30,000 would reduce the 
effective rate on the same amount of interest to below 4 per cent. 

Saving money by using a method which permits interest to be 
tax-deferred lets you accumulate more money in a given amount 
of time. For example, if you are saving $50 per nionth at 6 per 

cent, the difference between paying taxes now or tax deferrmnent 
is about $4,000 more money for you In 20 years 

What are ways of making Interest earning tax deferred? There 
are several methods from which you can select the one best suited 
to your need.. The following are some examples of the different 
avenues you might try: 

— Tax-Sheltered Annuities. This program Is available to cer-
tain employes of school systems, hospitals and charitable 
organizations. 

— Voluntary deposits to your retirement plan at work. Your 
company retirement plan may permit you to add money to your 
company's contribution. 

— Start an I.R.A. If your company does not have a retirement 
plan, you may be eligible for your own Individual Retirement 
Account. 

— Invest In a flexible or variable annuity with an insurance 
company. The drawback is a sales charge, but tax-deferred in-
terest rates are high. 

— Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. The Interest rate Is lower but there 
is no sales charge. Tax on Interest is deferred until they are 
redeemed (usually 10 years). 

You should have an emergency fund in your bank, credit union 
or savings and loan association. Additional savings that are for 
long-range purposes such as retirement or a child's college 
education fund should be saved in a tax deferred program. 

William F. Gelharcft 
....,,ci i a,. 	au man, IN DdE) 

Peggy C. Crofoct, DcLnd 
Eddie I.. Jackson Edna Garceau, Deltona 
Irene Moore  
Maggie P. Roberts 
Doris ft Rogers  WEATHER 
Fredric Scott _____________________________ 
Etherl Siplin  
Spnjell Beall, DeBary Partly cloudy and cold. high 

James B. Brawley, DeBary in the upper 50s to low 60s. Lows 
Anna A. Morrison, DeBary mid 30s to 40. Winds northwest 

Milford Cowdery, Lake Mary 
or north 15.20 m.p.h. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 

I)ISCHARGLs Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	5:33 
a.m., 5:54 p.m., low 11:42 a.m., 

Sanford: 
11:43 P.M. 

Mrs. Willie tGloria 	Bryants 
Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	5:22 

baby girl 
a.m., 5:20 pm., lo 	11:33 a.m., 

Maxie Boozer 
11:37 p.m. 

Agee Campbell 
Bayport: 	high 	12:33 	a.m., 

Jean D. Jones 
11:13 p.m., low 5:54 a.m., 6:06 
p.m. 

I Opening 

al of Seminole 
ry Office 

Real Estate 

Investments 	•. 
By l.,tRRy SAXON 	 • 

Door prizes. 

No obligation to register for these prizes, and you 
don't have to be present to win. 
Color TV • 

Full service convenience; 
up to 7'/2% interest. 

Think about making our new DeBary 

Deluxe electric barbeque grill 	
Office your regular place to save. It's sure 
convenient. 

Daily prizes of $25 savings accounts. 	 With a handy drive-in service 
area. And the new office offers all First 

4 - 	 ' 	 Federal of Seminole services Incliidin', 

Free gifts and 
refreshments 
for everyone. -' 

Tuesday, 	4 
December 28th •' 

to Friday, 
January '7th. 

our 7'/2% interest.. higher than other 
financial institutions in the area. And 
it's compounded daily to make your 
savings grow even faster. Come on, 
growwith us. We're past the 
$100-million mark and All 

growing strong. 
1. 

Federal. Pay Raises 
A nine-member- citizens commission on federal salaries has 

recommended pay Increases of 7.1 to 47.6 per cent for top federal 
officials, including judges and members of Congress. 

The commission linked the recommendation to enforcement 
of a code of public conduct that would govern, among other 
things, the acceptable outside income of executives, judges and 
!egi1crs. 

President Ford has indicated that he will join In the com-
mission's recommendation. He should, but the decision will be 
made by President-elect Carter and the new Congress. 

Since 1960 the 2,500 top federal employes have received only 
a 5 per cent pay raise while the consumer price Index has gone 
up 60 perceni. This has resulted In such Inequities as the fact 
that federal judges are paid less than state judges in California. 

It is clear that the quality of the federal government will 
suffer If raises are not given. 

There is a nearly universal lack of public sympathy for the 
plight of top-level federal officeholders. Mr. Carter ran for 
president on anti-Washington platform and may find it difficult 
to brave the adverse public reaction certain to follow highly 
visit'te pay increases. 

Nevertheless, the increases are justified and should be 
granted. 

Just for stopping by to meet Branch 
Manager Marge Rogers and her staff 
at our newest office, we'll see 
that you get a nice gift and 
refreshments. So next time 
you're in our neighborhood, drop 
by and look us over. 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 
Your recent columns explain partially what I have observed In 

my dealings with real estate brokers. But I still think It requires a ( 	special kind of cat to be a broker — and sleep at nights. 
F.V. 

DearF.V., 
Yes, it does require a special breed of cat — a breed of cat that 

comes from the general public. Maybe that's what is the matter. 
If we could get brokers from some other source, maybe then 

they would be perfect. 
But when we have to depend upon the general public, we have to 

take them with the general public's strengths and weaknesses — 

mostly weaknesses, I'm afraid. 
The average Individual who enters the real estate field is 

generally a consclentous, sincere person who quickly becomes 
horrified at what the general public does to him or her. 

I mentioned last week about working diligently for several 
weeks for a customer only to discover he has purchased through 
some other practitioner — or worse yet, direct from the home 
owner after the listing expired. 

We've had customers who had us show them 30 or more newer 
style homes — and then went home and redecorated their home. 
They used our earning time and our gas to get ideas for their 
remodeling! 

When it comes right down to it, ills a great deal like the story of 
the fellow who left a city because his neighbors were so obnoxious 
— and found identically the same type neighbors In the next city. 

Looks like it is "Do unto others.....," What do you think? 
Send your question to: 

Real Estate Investments 
The Evening herald 
300 North French Avenue 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

— 	 FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

	

TOM TIED 	 . 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Bella Abzug: Promises 

	

.. 	.0 10 0 

Rude, Nastv .: H-. 	:-' 	
• ()0 0 	 Book Lists 

	

I, 	 .000 

Effective 	 . ,,. .',,• 	Carter '  s 
I 	3 	 WASHINGTON — To prevent what he refers 

WASHINGTON — I once bumped into Bella 	
. 	 ,., 	 to as "the abuses of recent years," Jimmy 

Abzug in the corridors of Congress. Literally 	
r'" 	 o 	. 	•..,• 	 Carter has vowed an "open and responslje 

bumped. I was coming hence, she was going 	 C 	 c 	/ 	\. 	 . .,. . 	government" that will commit itself to an 
thence, and: bump, sprawl! As she recovered 	 00 	 ' 	inclusive 'Sunshine Law'" allowing, among 
her papers she commented on the question of my 	 other things, "broad public access . . . to 
ancestry, to which I replied, if I remember it 	 government 
right, something like: "So's your old man." 	 Despite this pledge, however, certain 

members of the Carter transition team — all on All of this is by way of confessing a personal 	 c 	 the federal payroll — are proving as adept as any 
bias regarding his. Atug's personality, if not 	 of their predecessors at stonewalling when it 
Ms. Abzug. She Is no lady. She may be one of the 	 comes to information the publication of which 
driving influences in the lives of new women, 	 might prove embarrassing to their boss. 
perhaps new polities also, but she is deficient in 	 The document in question is a 1104age b& 
restraint. Her mouth knows no subtly. Her 	 laughingly referred to by Carter Insiders as 
language is an arsenal of billingsgate. 	 "Promises, Promises." Compiled by David 

i am not alone in this assessment. She once 	 Ruberistela, a member of the president-elect 
unloaded on the floor of the House a word that 	 policy planning staff — who says his task was 
had to be described in the morning-after prints 	 "verylaborlous" — the book is  catalogue of the 

as a synonym for "male animal manure." And a 	 promises Carter has made since he began 
former associate, Frances Cash, says she had to 	 / 	 compaigning In late 1974. 
leave Abzug's employ because all the woman 	 / 	 To assemble such a tome, Rubenstein says he 
seemed to do was "call everyone a dum dum" or 	 had to read an estimated 2,500 of Carter's 
worse; Ms. Cash, by the way, eventually got a 	 "1 - 	 speeches, as well as the transcripts of his n'w 
job as a construction worker. 	 conferences, along with position papers 

letters he has writted explaining his thinking on 
Until Ms. Abzug arrived In Congress the 	 /  

circumstances for women there were less than 	 The Associated Press reports that 
equitable. The appropriate job for them 	 'Promises, Promises" was put together with the 
the Beauty Shop Subcommittee. On the floor, 	

- 	
anticipation that various interest groups would 

during debate, they were always referred to as 	'f 	 --. 	- 	 soon be seeking action on the promises made to 
"the charming gentlewoman" by slick 	 them and that it is necessary to know what these 
bonorates who then proceeded to crush their 	 - promises were and to assign them a priority as a 
amendments. 	

• 	 Still brewing 	 • 	first step toward carrying them out. 

Abzug Fouled the works, for the better, When 	_______________________________________________________________________ 	
Rubenstein says Carter's promises are bei 

they tried to buy her urban voice in the 	 • 	
• 	 parceled out to aides to be used as guldesTh 

agriculture subcommittee, she declined by 	 formulating specific policies, according to the 

saying that the only plant growing in her district Letter To The Editor 	
AP. As to the cost of these campaign promises, a 

(the Bronx) was marijuana. She agreed not to 	 total figure isa long way off,, says Rubenstein. 

wear her hats in the chamber, but this was her 	 Open Letter 	 • 	 In fact, he says, there may never be a total 

one concession. She was there to toot and she 	 I congratulate Eddie Keith in his winning the figure. 
did. 	 Open letter to the people of Sanford: 	 election and would remind him that the trust 	So, what are these promises Carter has 

It has been a great privilege to have served as 	people have placed in him should not be taken made? May I have a copy of "Promises. 
The gentlemen were ruffled, of course. when your City Commissioner for the last seven years. 	lightly, but that the people of Sanford are the Promises?" May I look at It' Which pledges do 

an Abzug amendment was due for a vote, her I'm proud of the small part I have had in the 	greatest people on earth and deserve the very the Carter staff consider setious commitments 
critics would stand outside the door to remind really great and tremendous accomplishments 	best a man has. 	• 	 and which were, in the worth of Rubenstein, -44  
colleagues to cast negative ballots. Once, in an we have attained in these last seven years. I'm 	• Thank you so very much for your kindness the top" of his boss' head? 
unprecedented conspiracy, the men brought an proud of having served with really great leaders 	these many years and remember, "I consider 	Well, suddenly Rubenstein has become a 
Abzug measure to the floor well before its of our City, the Mayor and the other three 	this my home and I'll be around, just say Hi!". human clam. "I'm not gonna', you know, talk 
schedule so that she would not be there to argue members of the City Commission. I'm proud of 	You're the greatest. 	• 	 about It anymore," he tells me. "I'm just not 
its merits, and so that a quick and decisive the very capable and devoted administrative 	 gonna' comment any further." 
defeat would be assured. 	• 	 • staff that Sanford has. I'm proud of each of our 	 . 	 Cordon Meyer 	No, he says, I may not have a copy of the 

Eventually,man Q members 
	employes, who I think are the best in the State. • 	 San ford book,! may not make a copy of it, I may not even 

	

y 	e 	came , 	 . 	 • 	
• 	 see a 	Why? not to fear Abzug so much as to accept her. As 

 I m Proud of the many people that serve with 	 cony 0 R. rniV. "It's  not  h'.n nnhllriv 

she matured, she  also  mellowed; well  at least devotion and love on our  various city boards; 
she stopped giving the  bird to 	

without whom the city could not function. You'll 'Opposing 
 never get me to believe that these people aren't 

Interested  in their  town. They're not only  in- 
And  now, defeated in the last  election,  Bells terested, but back it up by labor of love with  no 

Abzug Is reportedly interested In a  Jimmy  cost to the city. I'm proud of our policemen and 
Carter appointment to the administrative • firemen, men who daily devote and risk their  
branch of government. God forbid. She has Lives for our safety. I'm proud of the privilege I 
served the nation well  In Congress, but the idea have had In serving my fellow man and in the 
of her in the sensitive bureaucracy is boggling, trust that people placed in  me. 

FIRST Irv,) 

FEDERALTh. 
OFSEMINOLE ' . 
$100mIlHon strong and growing. . 

BERRY'S WORLD 

'If 

1 

New DeBary.  Office,! 137 Hwy. 17092 ./ (904) 668.8668 
Sanford / South Orlando/ Longwdod /Winter Park / Ordnge City!DeBary: Apopka / Oviedo 

"Frankly, I think you're being overly sentimental 
about 1976" 

released.' 	.. 	- - 

I know,I say, that's what I want to do with it. 
Again: "I'm just not gonna' discuss it." ' 

In what area, do you plan policy, I ask? 
Rubenstein won't say. Who from the AP in-
terviewed you? Once more: no comment, 'I 
really have to go." 

Next: Chris Puke, an a4stant Carter press 
aide In Washington. Same story, no soap. Only 
two books exist, Rubenstein has one, Carter the 
other. Both In "constant use." 

Literally? Twenty-four hours a day, seven 
days a week? How about 3a.m. Sunda JACK ANDERSON 	• 	 • 	 . • • 	 • 	 • 	 cant do. 	

y? Now, 

• 	 . 	
. 	 But this Li preposterous, I say. A refuai to 

release a compilation of Carter's public 
• I 

• 	
• 	 statements. You've got to be kidding! He isn't. d 	By • P i pci I fl e . 	 Hereiersmetothemorgueof the 

Post." C.11A Worri*e   
Another try: Peake's superior, Rex Granum, 

who was press director of the Carter campaign 

	

WASHINGTON — The Central Intelligence warfare or sabotage over the pipeline. The sub- 	According to internal documents, Allen and prior to the election. From Plains, the refrain is 

	

Agency,'apparently concerned about sabotage committee's final report will recommend 	two other colonels, George Hall and Richard the same: forget It. No way. Stonewall CIty, 

	

by foreign governments or terrorists, has quietly methods of handling such crises without a total 	Johnson, have teamed up to give the Pentagon 	The problem, it seems. Is that the promlst( 

	

ueen sending agents north to Inspect the Alkan halt of oil shipments to the rest of the United 	such favors as providing posh service dubs with are accompanied by what Granumn says is "a lot pipeline. 	 . 	 . 	 States., 	 priority oil during the fuel shortage. This was In of dialogue and background, a lot of staff- The CIA is also worried, say our sources, 	There Is no easy way, the committee has 	violation of the FEA's own rules, Insiders say. supplied  commentary." Presumably, this Is the 

	

about the possibility that the Soviet Union, or tentatively concluded, to effectively protect the 	• 'In addition, ex-Gen. Gorham Smith, an 'EA stuff the Carter folks don't want spread around, 

	

other nations, may have planted agents among long pipeline, which runs through some of the 	assistant administrator, also employed some which of the Carter promises must be considered the pipeline workers. 	 world's most rugged, frozen terrain. In (act, one 	dubious methods to keep the fuel flowing to the by the promiser to be serious, which are not 

	

Internal documents from the Interior congressional expert told us, "the pipeline is 	Pentagon until supplies Increased. 	 serious. As regards the promises, the only thing 
Department say that a CIA team was par- Indefensible." 	 Disgruntled career civil servants f1naiy WOtSe than a promise made Is a promise ticulsrly Interested in the giant Prudhoe oil field, 	Footnote: The CIA confirmed the visits, 	urged FEA chief Frank Zarb to crack down on  remembered. 

	

the key pipeline terminal at Valdes, and the saying Its agents keep a close eye on all such 	the colonels. But the timid Zarb assigned yet 	Perhaps some of tat' secret staff diatog4 hatling Cook Inlet production facility. 	projeft 	 another colonel, Thomas Noel, to Investigate the background and commentary goes something •  Coincidently, investigators for the Senate 	COLONEL'S COUP: The Federal Energy 	situ'tlon. 	
' 	 Like: Mr. 

	

Internal Security subcommittee are preparing a Administration has become so Infiltrated with 	The probe by Noel's office turned UP a pro-Life group you met during the Iowa precinct 

	

report, that will show huge gaps existing In ex-mlllt.ary brass that It looks like a retired of. 	"pocket of retired nilliLary" - . - in fact, states caucuses. You know, the' one you told you present federal and state plans to safeguard the [leers' club. 	 . the report, "a military clique exists." 
pipeline. 

	

• . 

. A clique of eolonel.s let out to pasture by the 	Not surprisingly, though, Noel's office Favored a national statute to ban abortion. We've
checked the record and you only made this 

	

Squabbling among various government Pentagon Is meticulously taking care of the 	minimized the colonels' Influence and tried  to promise once. Forget It. No sweat, 

	

agencies and Alyeska, the firm' developing the military's oil needs at the expense of induntry, 	undermine the courageous employees who had 
multibillion-dollar oil project, has created othe: federal agencies and the consumer. 	. 	 rightfully questioned the set-up. 	 Or, conversely: Mr.  President  do you worry 

	

severe security problems, the committee t. At least 70 former brass hats are in high-level 	Col. Noel has now been replaced by still about Your Promise to sign a repeal of stat 
discovered.

- 	 jobs, and (1* overall percentage of ca-military 	another colonel, Martin "Tiger" Howell, who 
right-to-work laws If It.comes to your desk. Yi Tighter security - in badly needed at such offleest FEA Li more than twice  that of the supervises all FEA Wrings, 	 u13 

 this VOW  rePatbd1Y and CAwge Many 
critical points as pumping stations north of the average federal agency. 	 . 	 Footnote: The military will have even more h

is pige number and paragraph on this one. So 
Yukon, which, If destroyed, could shut off the 	Among the entrenched oil colonels, a per- •. clout when Zarb leaves office In mid-J*nuajy do fliazv of our  p10-right.to-n friends In the  

	

iLa1 fl e of W for a long as a year, the sub- sistent offender Is CoL Don Allen. He's added to 	and Gen. Smith becomes  acting administ
rator South, WIk1) YOU Carried solidly. This is  bad committee found. 	 his own interests conflict by bringing In a former , FEA spokesmen denied, though, that the enet

ly

one. Cot*lre to waffle. 

	

The Senate estigators also bave reviewed Exxon man, George Mehocic, Whelp Big Oil get 	agency was overloaded with military brass or • Oh,  well.! guess we'll never know which of his 
possible scenarios for a ma jor war, limited its way. 	 has favored the P'nthgon. 	 Promises Carter is being told he must keep and 

which he can forget. But we 



Ill 

Padres' pitcher Randy Jones 
received the N.L Cy Young 
Award, 

Yankees' catcher Thurman 
Munson named A.L Most 
Valuable Player, 

in Jaisiary, Pittsburgh Steelers' Lynn Swann made this diving catch, if a pass agamat defender Mart Washington of the Dallas Cowboys as the Sliders won Super Bowl X. 1i .17. 

'4' 

in October, CincInnati c*tcber Johnny Bench Is greeted after rIodng his second borne run In final 
game ol the World Series. CtpclenaU woo lnfour. 	

. 	 I 
In May, Modual Cansidlens captain 'ivan 	lIiis the In Hutb intiu b.gwn 	

with players scott stay cet Stanley Cup after beating the PhiladelpIa Flyers. 	 Buckner, admire trpby after winning the 
NCAA title over Mldtlgan, $i.lg. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977-7A 

1976: The Year That Was S PORTS 
Rose Bowl Jig... Chriss ie 's Reign ... Cincy All-Powerful 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977 

Bowls, Bowls, Bowls,  Bowls ir  Bowls 
By The Associated Press 	

transfusion when we fumbled Nebraska Cornhuskcrs tional championship, face No. 5 

	

North Carolina Coach Bill the ball near their goal line." 	defeated ninth-rated Texas Georgia in the Sugar Bowl n Dooley thought It wasn't going 	Dooley referred to a -yard Tech 27.24 in an Astro- New Orleans; second-rankej 
to be his day when he had a scoring pass thrown by Matt 	Bluebonnet Bowl thriller in Michigan plays No. 3 Southern 
touchdown called back on a Kupec in the first quarter that 	Houston. 	 Cal in the Hose Howl at Pass- penalty. And he was right, 	was called back because of an 	Quarterback Vince Ferra. dena, Calif.; fourth-ranked 

That bad moment in the First offsides penalty. Later, early in garno twice pulled Nebraska Maryland meets No. 6 Houston 
quarter set the tone for the the third period, Kupec fumbled from 10-point deficits, throwing in the Cotton Bowl in Dallas and 
ir'rnoon and the 19th-ranked the ball on North Carolina's 21. touchdown passes of 22 and 23 No. 12 Colorado tackles No. 11 
Tar Heels could do nothing yard-line and moments later, 	yards to rally the Hu.skers past Ohio State in the Orange Bowl 
right thereafter while losing a Rod Stewart took the ball in for 	their Southwest Conference ri- at Miami. 
21-0 decision to Kentucky in the Kentucky's first touchdown. 	vals. Ferragamo completed 13 
Peach Bowl Friday. 

Stewart scored two more TDs of 23 passes for 183 yards and 	On Sunday, No. 10 Texas "Our offense didn't take any 
pressure off the defense," said as the hungry Wildcats ran was a master cf the third-down A01 meets Florida in the Sun 

away from North Carolina in play, converting 10 of 16 Howl at El Paso, Tex. Also, two Dooley. "Th 	 cHances, 	 college all-star games will be e defense was on their first bowl appearance In 
25 

 the field quite a bit. We had 	 Four more bowl games played Sunday-the East-West some misfortune when we had 	 followed Saturday. 	 Shrine Game at Palo Alto, Ca- the touchdown called back. 	In another game Friday 	The lop-ranked Pittsburgh lii, and the MI-American Lions 
Then we gave them a blood night, 	the 	13th-ranked Panthers, shooting for the na- Howl at Tampa, Fla. 

SCOREBOARD Who's Greatest? 
SECOND - 1. Donna Dill (6) 	 TAMPA (AP) - The greatest American football star 1)1 Pro Hockey 	De1?O1 	. 3. Red Foot 	all time, as selected by fans of the sport, will be named 

	

(12). I Hot's Dora (1). 5 Gone 	
Jan 2 ut the Lions American Bowl at Tampa Stadium. 

Friday's Result, 
Heavy IS). 6 Birthday Go (6) 7. Be National Hockey 	
M, Flash (6). • Ole 	(o), 	Football fans across the country have cast their votes 

Atlanta a. New York Rangers 2 THIRD - I. DrIl's Bow (6) 2 
Detroit a, Cleveland 2 	 Lake Elsa (10); 3. Jet Streak (52); 	for one of seven famous players nominated by 250 sports 

4 Sky Bolt (4); 5 Future (5); 6 editors. Chicago 7, Colorado 7, lii 	
Cic's scooter (In; 7. R.S.'s 	The seven include Harold "Red" Grange, Bronko 

College 	Rewarder  (6). S. Manatee Bessie 	Nagurski, Jim Thorpe, Don Hutson, 0. J. Simpson, 
Johnny Unitas and Jim Brown. FOURTH - I. Ellie Belly (6); 2. 

fl,,. L.iL_Il 	Blue Secret (10) 3. Montague 

--- -----.' 

-4:-- 

In January, UCLA's Wally Henry did a dance alter scoring as 
UCLA beat Ohio State In the Rose Bowl. 

In early May, Bold Forbes won the Kentucky Derby with jockey Angel Cordero Jr., In the saddle. He beat out the favorite, Honest 
Pleasure, left, ridden by Braullo Boeza. 

In June, Jerry Pate, 22, executed this shot at Duluth, Ga., on his 
way to winning the U.S. Open, 

p  

111 

J 

4'- 

&:i
q.  

In late May 33 speedsters got off. on the 5)uille race at 
Indianapolis. Johnny Rutherford won. 

I, 

In July, Chris Evert beat Evonue GoqJagong to win women's singles title it Wimbledon. Miss Evert In July, gymnast Nadia Comaneci, 14,of Romania execujeg a gold
-medni performae on the admires her hujthy while Miss Goolagocg covers her 	 balance bir in the Otymplcz. She won three gold and one heome. 

Worthy (52); 1, Eades Vertigo (6); 

EAST 
Falrlelgh 	Dickinson 	41, 	N 

S. Mineola Mimi (12). 6. Judy Moss 
(5); 7 	Manteca Terry (4); I. Her 

FIFTH - I. CtJPid'% Quiver (6). 2 Flames  f Carolina. Wilmington  59 
Names Scott (6). 

 
MIDWEST C B's SuzIe (5); 3 Michael H. (tO); 

Marquette 64, Northwestern 4 	Amount Taken 112); S. 	BookIe's By The Associated Press goal and assisted on two others NW Nazarene ai. Whitworth 61 
FAR WEST 

Baby 	(I); 6. 	Baby 	Bonnie (I). 	7. 
Bashful Bubba 1517); $ 	Martteea  The Atlanta Flames and New as Detroit beat Cleveland. 

Eastern Oregon 59. Idaho Col  S7 Grady (6). York Rangers are holding the The 	Wings 	broke 	in 	front 
- SIXTH 	- 	I. 	Chief 	Scott 	(1). 	2. National Hockey League play- when Nick Libett scored (he TOURNAMENTS 
Atlantic City Classic 

Anev Over (6). 3. Glenn Go (6). 4 
Co Co Blue (12); 5 	AIred Hunter (S. offs a few months early. only goal of the first 	period. 

Consolation 7); 	6 	Mineola 	Circus 	C 	(Il 	7 At 	least that's the 	way 	it ihen Dennis Hextall and Den. 
John Jay as, Phil, Bible 39 Kylhammer, Imp (10); 6. Manchu seems to Flames' goalie Phil nis Polonich scored onrebounds Ed Adams Classic 
Championship 

. 	Prince 
SEVENTH - 1 Ead,, Redneck 

M}Te. 	' (luring a 20-shot, second-period 
Prairie view 90, Miss industrial II); 2. W,llie Geneva (12); 3. Look ,It was like a playoff game," barrage  to give Detroit a 3-0 

73, OT Ethel (S211; 4 	Fast & FOiy (4); M)Te said Friday night after edge going into the final period. Consolation 
Texas Southern 103, Xavier, N,- 

Fran Go (6). 6 	Arab Flash (6). 7. 
Jeannie Scott (S). I Mlneola Mabie 
101. 	 , 

helping the Flames beat the Black hawks 2, Rockies 2 
Orlqans 71 Rangers 4-2 in an intense hock- Wilf 	Paiement's 	goal 	with 

) 	Pillsbury Classic EIGHTH - 1 Gimme Five (5-2); ey 	match 	before 	a 	roaring 1:27 remaining in the game lift. 
Championship 

Minnesota 102, Montane it 
7 	Savannah (6). 3 	Oillle Scott (6); 
1. 	Babe Fallon (UI. 	S. 	Tally Abe 

crowd 	of 	17,500 	at 	Madison ed Colorado into a tie with Chi- 
Consolation (I);6. Joann's Pet (4); 7. Deb Moss Square Garden. cago. Paiement took a pass 

Boston Col 74, Cornell 70, OT1 S 	Bob's Leland (5). 
NINTH - I 	Windy Chit (6); 2. 

"-(10), Actually, it was nearly as 	- from Dave Hudson near the 

College Bo Montague 	Ryle 	(10). 	3. 	Criss 
portant. 	The 	Rangers 	and 
flames 	fighting it 	for are 	out 

blue line and swept by a Chi- 
S Sampson (6). 4 	Too Tall Tim ($2); cago defender before pushing 

S 	Money Maze (12), a 	Easy Ace the last playoff spot in the Pat- the puck past goalie Tony Es- 
Bowl Games (1). 7. Go Tom Ekert (S). 6. 	Ti 

LIda (I) 
rick Division and Friday night's posito to cap Colorado's rally Monday Dec. 27 

Friday, Dec. 31 TENTH - I Mite* Yaker III; 2 victory gave Atlanta a three- from a two-goal deficit. 
GATOR BOWL Zero Minus 	(5 2). 	3. 	Toy 	Balloon point lead in their hot race.  
At Jacksonville. Fla, 

PEACH BOWL 	, 

(S) 	a 'Rum Whiz (5); S.  Mineola Tim Lysiak's 20foot goal with 
Notre Dame 20, Penn State Ugly 	(6); 	6. 	Bill 	Osetek 	(6); 	It. less than seven minutes to play Special 	Weapon 	(10); 	S. 	Prince 
Al Atlanta Valiant 	(12) 

ELEVENTH - I Optlmia (I); 2. 

snapped a 2-2 tie and sent the 
Kentucky 21. North Carolina 0 Flames on their way. 

ASTRO. BLUE BONNET BOWL Hurricane Watch (S); 3. Mi Destiny Wayne 	Dillon 	gave 	the 
7 

At Houston 
Neaska 31, Texas Tech 21 

(1); 1 	SIllie Scott (10); 5, ftatman' 
Rocket (5.2). 6. PecosStormy (6); 7 Rangers a 1 	lead on assists  

Saturday. Jan. i WyClilt Sadie (6).5. Injunction (17). from Steve Vickers and Rod 
COTTON BOWL 
At Dallas 	 , 

TWELFTH - I Cassman (1); 2. Gilbert. 	Bill 	Clement 	of 	the Poe814C/,+'O Mltrvats (6). 3. E.C.'s Builder (3.7) 
Flames tied the game at 8:06 of Maryland vs. Houston 

SUGAR BOWL 
4. 	My Shannon 	(12) 	3. 	Good 
Beginning (6). 6. Domore Christine the second period when 	he 

At New Orleans (1Ol,7. Mineola Bonnie (5),$ GM'S scored a shorthanded break- NOW Georgia vs. Pittsburgh Grit. (I). 
away goal. 	 , ROSE BOWL 

At Pasadena, Calif. Rookie defenseman 	Mike 
- 

POST TIME 8 PM 
vi. Southern Calif.  J ai-AlaiMichigan McEwen gave the Rangers a 2-1 Doors Open at 6:30 ORANGE BOWL lead early in the third period (Closed Sunday) At Miami 	 . 

Ohio State vi. Colorado (n) 
ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 

FIRST- 	I 	Domlngo.B.Itla 	(I) 
when 	his 	55-foot 	slap 	shot 

MATINEES Sunday. Jan. 2 $10 6.20 300, 	2 	tarn Arena trickled past Myre. But Siinp 
MON.. WED.. SAT, SUN BOWL 

At El Paso, Tee. 
II 60 1.60; 3 Echam.Y:a (7) 10 60; 0 
Ii 1)3500. 	P (1 4) 154.00 

son 	tied 	the 	game 	for 	the Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
Texas A&M vs. Florida SECOND- 	I 	Larnl.Beitia 	(5) Flames halfway through the Fl- Doors Open at 12:30 
SHRINE BOWL It 007 1)620. 2 	Ectsano Miguel nal 	period 	as 	he 	batted 	a * 
At Palo Alto, Calif. 1270 	300; 	3 	OguizI Sanchez 	1 rebound past Gratton. DINE IN THE 

East vs. West 
Saturday 	Jan. 5 

sao. Q (IS) 1020. P (5,  1) 104.10; DO Red Wings 4, Barons 2 COMFORT OF OUR 

SENIOR BOWL 
(13) 	127.50. 

THIRD- I. 	Urfa Yza 	(6) 	13 Ao Walt McKechnie scored one CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please Al Mobile, Ala. 400600. 2. Domingo Coldo (1) 5.10 

631 1600 North vi. South 3.40, 3 	Negui.Atb,rdl (5) 3.50; 0 (I * HULA BOWL 
At Honolulu 

6) 3010. 	P (41 1) 	10170. 
FOURTH- I. AhoAtberdi 	1 Stingers Sit 

COMPLETELY 

All Star game 	' 960 1.10 100. 	3 	Arectsa.p.rej ENCLOSED 
Sunday, Jan. 16 
Al Tokyo 

610 1.00; 3. Eddy Zarre (5) 3.20, Q 
Guite Down 

GRANDSTAND 

Japan Bowl 
(17)2900. P117) 134,50; DD (61) 
7560 FREE PARKING 

FIFTH- I 	SanhI Larrea (6) 1500 CINCINNATI (AP) - Pierre 
. 

Dog Racing 510 360. 	2 	ManoIoJu.n (II 400 
300. 3 Sala Echave (5) 5.20; Q 	Ii 

GuiLe has been removed from 10 Exciting 

6)17 10. P (Ia) 17.10; P 	6.1 	00 the roster of the Cincinnati Sti 
Trifectas 

SANFOROORLANDO SIXTH- I 	Cacho-Soto (I) 	Ii 10 ngers, the World Hockey A.sso- 
Daily Double 

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 1350 640: 7. OgulzaQuiola (5) 6.10 elatIon 	team 	announced Perfectas 

FIRST- 1. Fonda Pixie (1)500 
I 30. 3 	A,','cha .iav, (lb $.10; 0 (55, 
3010; p IS S) 	17360. Friday. Quinields 

360310; 7. Joy Jangles (S) 300300. SEVENTH- 	I 	JO$ePerez 	17) A club spokesman said his 
3. Paper Lace (3)750, 0(46) 11.30; 1500 1100600, 2 	Domingo-A(berczi agent Is going to place him with THURS.-LADIES NIlE 
31.71. (1)660320. 3 Urza Miguel (7)420. 

another club. SECOND - I. Tally BessIe (1) Q 	(17)5710. 	P 	11 11 	1111160, 
I? 30 450 3.40; 7. CousIn Scotty 	'3) EIGHTH- 	I 	Santl Ramon 	131 Guile appeared in 27 games SANFORD- 940120; 3. Blow On By (7)3 10;. Q 

33 13 4) 	60; p (13) !fllQ; oo (1 4) 
510400510. 2 	Saia.Juan (7) 760 
1.20, 3 M.iruri Arca (7) 5.10; 0 (23) 

and had 10 goals and eight as-  
ORLANDO 

3100.3157. 
THIRD - I. Fashing Go (I) 700 

)910.P(3219150. 
NINTH- I 	Bilbo 	(S) 17.60 1020 The club also announced that KENNEL CLUB 

7603 50, 7. Bobot's Big Mac (2) a. 160, 7 	EIorza (II 900 150; 3. Zarre Barr) 	Melrose had been 	re- Just Off U.S. 17-92 340; 	3 	Jolly 	Hal 	(3) 120 0 	it  2) 
IS 00 	P (I 2) 39.00. 	T (173) 

Sb. Q (II) 4) 10; P (II) 1070 
TENTH- I Larrea (6) 15.60 750 called from Springfield and that On Dog Track Road 

FOURTH - I. Abil Felix (4). 13.20 500;?. Allu 11)7 1)100:3. Sntl I') Gene Sobchuck who had been Longwood 
5.50) 00; 7. Mineola Mr. A. (5) 120 3.50; Q  	6)  50  60 	P (6.1) 107.10. 00 sidelined with a broken arm 831-1600 240, 3. Cheryl's Pt (7)3.20. Q(4 3) 
2.3.20, 	P(4.5) 	9930 	T(4.5 7) 	13530; 

(56) 21300. 
ELEVENTH- 	I. 	Oguiza Zarre 

will 	be 	available 	For 	action Sorry- No One 
31.11 

FIFTH - I. Lady NehI (7) 7.0 
100  SIC S 60; 2. JoI•Quiola Ill again Under II  Admitted  

720100. 3. PaId I Elorz. (5) 1.10. 0 
5.6(3 3 50; 2. Surtire Zing (4)7.50570; (36) 49.70. 	P (43)  n'.00.  

	

D 	 I - --cm- 	CLIP AND 

	

SAVE 	 IV4  
3.01 Blue Day (1)400; 00 1)5, 20. TWELFTH- 	I 	Santl.Arca 	45) 
P124) 169 20. T (216)37560;)) Y9. 1600 1010 350. 	I. Sala Agubrre (1) 

SIXTH - I. My Name's Scott II) tO 10600, 3. A.SOOfl Juan (1) 110. 
1.10 7 10 300. 2. Norwegian Prince (IS) 3.5.00. 	P (5.1) 210,90. AUENTION!.. 
(5) 1040 720; 3 	R & Ti Chandler Big 0 136 with 611.1) 	.$0. 	136 
(4)910; 0(56) 4300; P IS, 3) 10410; with all 5) 491.60 

-e 	TIP 54117020; 33 93. 
SEVENTH - 1. Dana's  Boy 

Handle- 11110.396, A- Medium  (I) 
5.60 1 20 7 50. 2. Yellow Shamrock 
(1) 1.40 1,60; 3. Night Season (3) 
360. 0(11)1700; P ($7) 3,60;'T 
if 73) 9060; 3176. 

EIGHTH - I iaC'i P1,o' (7) a 30 
3 201 41', 1 lioI' 	narlia 007.10; 3 
HO 's Writer (1) 7600 (7 5)151). 
P (78) 31.10; T (1141 4.70;  3350 

NINTH - I. Din Scott (3) 1370 
550 4.20; 7 Covnm,ntator.(l) Sb 
1.70. 3 Bootle Bill (2) 460, Q I'S) 
7100; P13.1)5490; T (312) 34560. 

'.13130 ..  TENTH - I, Instant Time W 
1640 700300,7 City L't'i (5)570 
.740;) Alert's Season 17; 400; 0 (S 
6)3&00; PISS) 17390; T (IS 3) 
3.4940; 36 73 

ELEVENTH - I. Jo Ellen Eckert 
(1)500600370, 2 SurfIrt Bob (2) 
1040 100; 3. Ralph Jet I III 60. 0 (2 
4) 5010; P (A 2)  11040. 7 (4711 
176.70,3(53 

TWELFTH - I. Passage (6) 15 10 
11,002 Cousin Dave (1) 3110500. 3 
Eats.,Sherl  151  .4 10; Q 4 7161.00 , P 
1471219.30; T (173) 1,111 60, 39 31 

A - 2.3W; Handle 1196.442 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - I Question (53) '2 
Alert', Storm (B). 7 Mlatk,s Meg 
1m9 (I?), 4. AhIoso Pam Ic) S Willie 
Scott (1), 6 Wheit Crop (6) 7 
Surtin, John B 1)0) S Tally Tess 
441 

PESIPTOi1 
SERVICE 

AT LOW, LOW.' 
PRICES! !! 

:. Subscribers 
Medicare Insurance Entitles. You To Home Use Of. 

. . 

'.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

'OXYGEN. 	 • COMMODES 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT V. 
COLOSTOMY. SUPPLIES 

I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 	 We Pill Medicare For You 

Wt Deliver 
I 

MEDICARE SUPPLY co.' 
58-B N. Hwy. 17-92 	'DeBary, Fla. 

ommmmmmmm CLIP AND SAVE 
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Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2,1917-VA 

WOMEN 	 Famous L as t Words 'Never Again ' Head 77 Resolutions - 

IA-Evening Hera, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Jan. 2, 1917 	
The wards, "never again," 	But guess what hi many to purchase a mobile classroom 

echo loud and clear at this instances, never again" Is for for Seminole County Sheriff's 
Particular tic of year. 	real, and the folinwina hnIinu 

with her on her next trip to theatre productions. Bunnie Logan: 	Explain the helping hand where needed. 
Hawaii, Joniie Elam: Teach a golf meaning of "change Lobsters Pat Scott: Purchase a pair of 

Sarah 	Taturn: 	Broaden ball to drive in the direction of and Dance." roller 	skates 	for 	backstage 
educational horizons although her choice. Kathleen Reynolds: Promote production activity. 
she is a retired teacher. Peggy Conrad: Entertain at a campaign for more women in Mildred M. Caskey: 	Make 

Vida 	Smith: 	Visit 	the another 	"down-on-the-farm" politics. Sanford 	headquarters 	for 	a 
historical landmark, Plains, on party. Charlotte Donahoe: 	Not to regional dance seminar. 
one of her trips to her home 
state. Georgia 

Ann 	Brisson: 	Spend more 
,i.,.  

book more than three weddings 

- --------" ....b "•'J 	L,qdlLIIIenI. 
Merrymakers nursing big hullabaloo takes on a new 	Charlotte Smith: Get more heads 	alter 	holiday dimension-bigger, better and clubwomen interested in 

celebrations swear off with more expensive than in parliamentary procedure. 
"never again." 	 previous years. 	 Dora Lee Russell: Go hunting 

S 	Weeks of shopping and 	
- 	 for game (not diamonds with decorating result in chaos in but 	More often than not, New her Christmas rifle. 

I,.,., 	 _.1,. 

- iter i years, Croonis Class of '61 renews old W 

friendships, Including (bottom row, from left) 

	 New Year /\ J oy  To Pa ir Lillie Sapp Holloway, Walter Hughes, lIE. 
Gordon and Gwen Sapp; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Richardson: and Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson. 

iiwiuu U gIlL iear s 	resolutions 	are 	Jean Norris: Become more 	 . 	

,,. 	at we iwnay oeacn con- LB one 	 1UKJ now, BIppy, nappy u to 
I 	opening on Christmas morning, dissolved before they are irvolved in all 	' 	hibiscus 	

Shirley Scliilke: Promote all dominium. 	 Pila Hughes: Visit her 	everybody. As for me, "Never 
The house spouse is likely to resolved. For 1977 and "jest" in 	litics 

	phases of poinsettia an i scus every facets of love through her 	Doshla Brown: Stick to her family in Mexico 	 never again that Is until next 
stumble through the clutter fun local worn 	tmight p° 

	. 	 garden and Lake Monroe published works. 	 guns on applied psycholo 	 time" 
Peggy Hattaway: Have a ball overflowing with azaleas-not 	Dorothy McReynolds: Save 	Vivian Buck: Teach a class 	

Jean Clontz: Take a refresher (there's no available chair) resolve the following: 	 - 

clamoring "never again." 	Janice Springfield: Not to 1o" 
	D. C. while attending all the hyacinths, 	 her voice for her forthcoming on how to prepare fancy nlLrtv course in French to corn- 	you're going ilway 

The fancy fare that took d 	 . 
	festivities allied with Jimmy 	Jean Fowler: Get more role as an auctioneer, 	 fare 	 municate with her children 	On 	009 tTiP of y 	 oo days more than two miles a day. 	Carter's inaugurat ion 	 . 	 . 

- 	 to prepare and serve is 	Doris Ross: Spend more time 39th president
loll 	 ai garden ing 	Peg McKelvey: Keep sear- 	Vi Clark: Attend as many 

Lisa and Todd, who have 	voctzl'Ion, 
devoured in about 30 mInutes. at her winter home in Sanford States. 	

01 the United and the art of flower arranging ching for unusual items to federated women's club 
become quite adept in the 	

NOTIFY Till 
Another week Is devoted to 	Martha Yancey: Take a 	V:Irna Mitchell' 	

an hone decor. I' 
- N 	

create exquisite objects d' art. meetings and seminars as language. MUM 
eating leftovers and getting the vacation break from quilting celebrating ha 

	Carolyn 	ius. 
d more than one 	K 

Not to 	Lucy Layer: Express a 
 day. negative opinion -just 

once. possible. 	 Miriam Wright and Valerie
:a company dishes and ap. after 	Sanford 	Woman's anniversaries since her 	 ttie KNt to ef 	

Nellie Coleman: Supply the Weld: Plan something super- 
pointment back in their Bicentennial - Centennial quilt 

 

rfect gift for the person who special for Ballet Guild of years of marriage has been old and ring in the new every ride on her daily walk to town in has everything. 	 Sanford Seminole's tenth an. IF 	H Ppoll" r1110 	 assigned nooks. once again the is completed. 	 recorded. 	 New Year's Eve at a gala party cold, rainy weather. 	 Elef-ce Colluis: Keep smiling niversary 1-; '78. vow Is "rever again." 	 Gladys Wray: Return to 	Liz Helfrich: Complete the for the gang. 	 Lois Housholder: Take life while her nimble fingers are 	Sheila Roberts: 	
HW 

And the magic. of the iristant Hawaii for more sightseeing, 	 Lend a 	FMP Comm* _Sc 	oo.1da. 	s 	 cookbook she is currently Ruth Senkarik: Encourage easy and answer to her own flying 

 shoppers to overly extend delights. 	 Nora Gordon: Clamor for artistic aptitudes.explore their 
whims during her involved 	Jerri Kirk. Throw more 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

, 	 - 	
, 	 credit card compels many shopping and Island culinary 	it 	 . . 	

. 	 in decorating circles. 

retirement. 	 parties with, 	a continenta4 themselves. 	When 	the 	Minnie Strickland: Continue women's high fashion rights. 	ndra Wilson: Ignore the 	Sadie Gazil: Continue adding flair. 
statements arrive in January to put her foot do%m to stomp 	Bill Gielow: Keep the Civic I ' 
the familiar words, "never (stamp) out crime ftough the Improvement Pro 	

mpish pranks of the family her talents to community 	Dolores Lash: Strive for 
ject (CIP) English Sheep Hound, Rags. events. 	 continued expansion of Lake 	 ZALES again," are repeated. 	 collection of used newspapers progressing with a palm, 	Gigi Thornton: Take a Toyota 	Pat Foster: Perform in more Mary Chamber of Commerce. 	 A Sc oolda s... 

Toasters for the evening were Dr. 
Herald Correspondent Ernest Morris, Thomas Payne, Arizona; Rev. Larry and 

John Mitchell and Willie Mae Juanita McClain Collins, 
A gala event during the Miller Church. 	 Thomas Payne, Ted Hardy, 

Christmas holidays was the 	After an evening of fun and Emily Walker Jones, 011is 
20th year reunion of the Crooms recalling ftse "good ol' days" Melton, Dora Miller Black, 
High Class of 19%. To kick off at Crooms High, the class Marie 	Mitchell 	Knight, 
the festivities, Vickie Brown gathered on Sunday morning Rochester, N.Y.; Rosa Payne  
Smith gave a cocktail part) at for church services at the Mitchell, East Orange, N.J., 

 her Lincoln Heights home. 	Trinity United Methodist Everett Jones, New York City'  
On Christmas Eve, more than Church, where Rev. Arthur J. Willie Mae Miller Church,  

25 class members and their Mack is pastor. The class was Daytona Beach; Bessie Gunn  
guests gathered at the Taugera in charge of the worship ser- Willis, Tampa; Vickie Brown  

Lounge and Supper Club on vice. Henry Debase rendered Smith, Mary Harris Cooper,  
Sanford Avenue. The banuet beautiful selections and the Gwen Metz Numa, Rosa  
toastmaster was Rev. Larry morning 	message 	was Zanders Woods Christien  

	

Collins, and the occasion was delivered by Rev. Larry Johnson Luster, Arthur Gee 	 C 	') 	 I k 
All 

4_.'  

	

hosted by Vickie Brown Smith. Collins. All class members and Knight, John Mitchell Willie 	 _____:' 	

d,

Ai 

Gen Metz Numa honored their families were introduced Lee Green, Ernest MorrIs,  
deceased class members. 	Attending the reunion were Henry Debase, J.P. ScIin. 	

-' 	
After 20 years, members of the Crooms Class  

	

- 	

of '513 get together again, including (top left' 	: Crooms Class  O 56, 	 . 	 . 	

sir. and Mrs. Arthur G. Knight and Mr. and 	 A' 

Mrs. Ernest Morris, all of Sanford; (top right)  
Dr. Clifford Huston of Arizona and Ms. Vickie 

Clas s 	
'

Reunite 
- 

Brown Smith of Sanford; and (left) Mr. and 	 HAPPY BIRTHDAY 	Celebrating tier birthday on Dec. 23 at the home of 

Mrs. Albert Luster and Rev, and Mrs. Larry 	 Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk has been an annual event 
It was a good year in 1961, and reception at the home of Ms 	 ____________ 	______ 	 4 ' 	 Collins.Rochester, N.1'. 	 $ TO MICHELINA 	for many sears for Michdina Paulucci (arnaele the 61 graduating class of Yvonne Grey. 	 Frankie Smith Matthews, Ella 

Croonis High School gathered 	Culminating the gct.together Jean Bobb Gilmore, Willie and 	 ______ ' 	

. 	 _____ 	 is earthe osts prepared and served authentic 

	

Christmas night to reminisce was a banquet and ball held at Yvonne Hooks, Bobby Bell, 	
Italian cuisine at the cocktail buffet. All primed to 

	

for the first time in 15 years. the Ramada Inn, 1-4 and S.R. Linda Davis Higan and Carolyn 	 ____- 	
•1 ___________ 	 , 	 sample some of the culinary delights are from left, 

The reunion was coordinated by 436, Altamonte Springs. The Brandon Johnson. - 	 ..j',.. 	 (Herald PPot b M 	H 	
Dr. and Mrs. Norman A. Helfrich Jr., Mrs. Kirk, 

Ms. Yvonne McClain Grey and guest speaker for the occasion 	Also, John Gilchrist, Willie 	 - 	
- 	

a iii) 	
Michelina and her husband Michael. 

Dr. Willie B. Sherman Jr., and was Attorney W. George All, Adams, Frank Miller, Gwen  
it attracted classmates from Ft. Lauderdale. Special guests Williams Thornton, Malverse  

	

the states of Washington, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunwoody, Mave Patterson, 	i,-. 	 _.._I 	 ,•':'( 	 Nancy s Newsnotes  District of Columbia, Penn- Thomas, Ms. H.L. Douglas, Ms. Yvonne Adams Marnell Harris 
  

	

sylvania, North Carolina, E.J. Eubanks, Ms. Juanita Jenkins, Beulah Martin, Jimmy 	 - - 
California, New York, Georgia Harrold, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Redden, James Rogers, Jean 
and Ohio. 	 Evans, Earl E. Minolt, Willie Sheppard Smith, Kardell Scott, 

	

Holt and WL..iC Ashley. 	Barnard and Patricia Hudley, 
The weekend festivities 	Classmates attending were Ralph Oliver, Dr. Willie B. 

began with a "gag" gift party Gerald Fraizer, Elizabetha Sherman Jr. Isaral Black, Dr. 
for the class at the Sanford Allen Pagie, Frances Coleman Eugene 	Barrington 	L. 
home of Ms. Francis Coleman Jackson, Yvonne McClain Williams, James Browdy, T. 
Jackson. It was followed by a Grey, Sandra Mitchell Gaines, Mungen, Elfieta Hill, Shewell 
reception at the Elks Home, Rosella Summerville, Johnny McDonald Simmons, Robert 
and 	a 	"let-yourself-go" Maxwell, Henry Sheppard, People and Roosevelt Oliver. 

Mrs. Margret Leskowyak of 
Meadowlark returned from a 
visit to Norfolk, Va., where she 
helped her daughter and son-In-
law, Sandra and Albert 
"Butch" Gautheir await the 
birth of their first child. It is 
hard to say which one was the 
happiest, the Gauthiers, Mrs. 

Mother,Baby Share Room 
(Continued From Page S-A) 	almost taste it," said Mrs. Buccellato, "I just 

nurs, might not. The mother can then discuss couldn't have had them take him away from 
her problems when the pediatrician makes me." 
her daily visit. 	 The mother was amazed at how much she 
"And it's a good opportunity for us to do a observed about her little son, having him 
little teaching with the baby right there," right in the room beside her. "We noticed 
added Dr. Pastis. 	 very soon he had a definite personality. And 

Rut the most beautiful advantage of the he had a strong sucking urge - not hunger, he 
rI.Ioming.in policy, she believes, is that it JUSt wanted to suck his thumb, then he'd go off 
involves the father. "He's been through so to sleep. And he liked best to sleep against my 
much: first the pregnancy, and later, chest - asoltofreturntothepast,j suppose 
perhaps, he was with his wife during labor where he could feel warm and hear my 
and delivery, 	 heartbeat." 

"But he never gets to hold his baby . . . he 	Matthew was returned to the nursery at 
Jwt sees it through the nursery window." 	night -("I appreciated that!") - and twice 

Not if the parents elect to have the baby a day when his mother had visitors. The rc:t 
m roo-in, however. This allows the father of the day they were together, and Mr:;. 

unrestricted 12-hour visiting privileges with liuccelatto said she never felt lonely 
- "I had 

his wife and baby. He must wear a hospital Matthew for company." 
L! IWn over his street clothes and wash 	Her son, she said, "Came into a world of 
(are'fully before entering their room. 	love - he was held, cuddled and talked to 

'1 here are other rules that are spelled out In right from the start." 
advance to parents contemplating the. 	Nor did the couple take home "a little 
rooming-in program, said Dr. Pastis. No stranger." 
other visitors. And no smoking. 	 "We already knew each other well," said 

Carl Buccellato, whose wife, Camille, gave 	his mother. 
birth to their fourth child, Matthew, on Nov. 8, 	The rooming-in policy, and the involvement 
1976, commented: "Speaking as a father, I 	of the father, is "a natural extension (it' 
felt much more involved with my baby 	LaMaze," according to Dr. Pastis. The 
btcause of the rooming-in. 	 LaMaze Method of prepared childbirth in 

"My sense of parenthood was much which the father remains with the mother as 
stronger," he continued. "I didn't have to look 	her "coach" during labor and delivery, has 
at him through a glass box, but could hold him 	been offered by Seminole Memorial Hospital 
and love him right away. 	 for the past six months now. 

"It was like night and day, the experience 	However, parents do not have to take the 
with the first three children, and then this 	LaMaze classes to take advantage of the 
with Matthew." 	 rooming-in program. 

Mrs. Buccellato was already in labor when 	Some mothers prefer to have their babies 
the news was brought to her that the hospital 	remain in the nursery, especially if it is not 
had adopted the rooming-in policy, 	 their first child, Dr. Pastis said. "The 

'I was delighted," she said. "This had been 	diapering and bathing will start soon 
a team pregnancy for Carl and 1. Matthew enough!' they tell me. For a couple of days 
was to be our last child, and Carl didn't want 	they are happy to rest up in the hospital, have 
to feel left out, the way he had with the other 	their friends visit and let the nurses take care 
three. So we took the LaMaze classes of the babies between feeding times. 
together, and this seemed the natural 	"But for first-time mothers, it's terrific,' 
culmination, 	 said the doctor. "The physicians, the nurses, 

"I had such a hunger for this baby, I could 	the parents love it." 

fl:c E'revatts have plans to 

take a long trip through the 
Smoky Mountains some time in 
17. The Smnokies seem to be a 
popular place for the residents 
1 Winter Springs! 

Joy and Evelyn Nelun of 
Meadowlark spent Christmas 

Leskowyak or her husband Bill, take a trio through the Smokk's Day visiting with her sister and 
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Select group 
• of Watches 
1O%331/3% 
off regular prices 

Save 10% to 331..3O on a 
selection of famous 

name watches. Includes a wide 
variety of styles 
for him and her. 

Open a Lales account or use one 
of five national credit plans 

when Jason Albert Gauthier some time this year. 	 brother-in-law. 	Joe 	and 	 . 	 ---- 	 - 

made his appearance at the 	 ...._... 	 Virginia SPelL of St. Cloud. Marriage  App Ii C ationS 	- F LORI O A-  
DePaul Hospital In Norfolk on 	Marcia and Jim Lathan of They were joined by all of Mrs. 	 A nfl I I[ A I II I[ 	The Diamond Store Dec. 18, weighing in at 7 lbs., 11 Old Town had a pleasant sur Nelson's brothers, sisters, 	

finD V[ ttLIVL OZ. 	 prise on Christmas Eve when niect's and nephews for a large 	Eugene M. Swegman, 56, 800 	Vincent A. 'kis1unan, 48, 
As 	it Liii, evejit wasn't her mother, Mrs. Jerry Bennett lUiiILl) IL'WIOJfI. 	 i'ia)ou 1r., Lii, Larot A Mon- Orange Dr., AS, Pamela A 	 " " - 	'iI 

enough, 1977 holds more joy for came for a two week visit, 	The Nelson family, natives of Igomery. 42, same add. 	Condon, 34, 1514 Oriole St.,  
the Leskowyak clan. They are accompanied by a friend, Ray Florida, are hoping to travel out 	Michael H. Garbach, 30, 3214 Longwood 
expectIng the birth of yet [JiPasquala, both of Dansville, of state during 1977 and see Everett Si, Apopka, Paula J. 	James J. Belcher, 45, 7414 T 	 Zayre Plaza, Sanford another grandchild. Their N.Y. The whole group, which something of the rest of the Wolf, i, same add. 	 Pomelo Dr., On., Rita M  
oldest son, Bill Jr., and his wife, also included the two Lathan country. 	 Edwin E. Burnham, 36, Hz Homer, 38, Box 352 Chuluota. 	 - C. Ann, are expecting their children, Lisa and Shown, had 201A Deflary, Sandra V. 	Algie "J" Jackson, 68, 418  second child In March. At Christmas dinner at his parents 	LindaWilson and Michael kinibi-el. 33 same add. 	Lake Blvd., Emma J. Thomas, 	 IIIITØ around the same tune, the home, Genevive and and Jim Nelson, both of Winter Springs Gearold D. Flynn, 33, Hz II 58, 110 W. Airport Blvd 	 • ii  
Leskowyak's daughter, Lathan of Longwood. Also were married on Christmas Orange City, Linda I) Caldwell, 	rn. M Mt'ro, 19, f114 F 3rd, Nanette, will be married. A present at the dinner were his Eve at the home of Mr. and 	same add 	 Francine' M. Scafidi, 25, same 	 I - 	
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It's the two-way 
YOURWAYPIOMJU - ' . 

Generally, I wouldn't 
want to be in England this 
time of year. It's cold and 
damp and grey, with 
nothing much to do but plod 
stoically from home to 
work and back home again, 
dreaming of sIngtime, 
daffodil sunshine... 

i3ut when Christmas falls 
on aSaturday (as It did this 
year), England's not half a 
bad place to be. The 
English, you see, are 
masterminds when when it 
comes to wangling a 
holiday, and the Christ-
mas-Saturday combination 
is all they m'ed to Inspire 
their virtuosity. 

When Christmas day 
falls on a Saturday - a 
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holiday anyway - Monday 
Is commandeered as a 
public holiday instead, So 
that Boxing Day, Dec. 26. 
(the holiday on which 
postmen, mIlkmen and 
other service personnel 
coilect their 'Christmas
bet), Is correspondingly 
*huytted on to Tuesday. 

Wednesday afternoon in 
England Li traditionally the 
day many businesses, 

COLOR PRINTS 
FROM SLIDES 

or UP 21PI,.d 1*4ds, 	 - 

Th, I 10,77 

Polaroid Polaroid COLOR 
COPY PRINTS 

36 
.'.--.-.•'. p...-.. 

banks and even schools 
close at noon - a 
carryover from the days 
when Wednesday. afternoon 
was marketday In the town 
square. So why interrupt a 
tow-day run of holidays 
just for a nioring's worth 

Wednesday is declared a 
general hollday. 

By this time, the crafty 
English are looking ahead 
to New Year, which Iie 
Christmas also (ails on a 
Saturday. So they decide to 
take their holiday, a day 
early, on Friday. 

That's Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday 
between the Christmas and 
New Year weekends taken 

care of. 
Would you go to work 

Thursday? 

The tradition of Boxing 
Day was carried from 
England to the distant 
Jinres of South Africa by 
the white colonists of the 
Dark Continent. It was 
always a holiday I looked 
forward In as a kid, 
spending the Christmas 
vacation on my grand-
parents' farm.. 

Boxing Day was the day 
when the African house 
servants, and farm hands 
were presented with their 
Christmas ''bonsela" 
(bonus). It happened like 
this: 

About mid-morning, 
after the milking was done 
and the cows turned out to 
pasture, Grandpa would 
ring the large Iron triangle 
to summon the laborers. 
They would assemble, 
along with their wives and 
children' . all dressed in 
holiday best, on the back 
lawn of the farmhouse. 

It all seemed so charged 
with excitement, with 
milling children, expectant 
faces and Grandpa giving 
his usi.'nl short speech of 
thanks for work well done 
all year. Then he'd hand 
out the envelopes of bonus 
money- with a little gift of 
tobacco for the men, a 
bright scarf or blouse for 

the women and candy for 
the kids.' 

Meanwhile Granny and 
us grandchildren would be 
offering cookies, fruit and 
the large, flat sweets with 
mottos printed on them 
which are a favorite in all 
the trading stores of South 
Africa. 

But the best was still to 
come. The concert. 

Once all the parcels had 
been exclaimed over and 
the goodies eaten, the 
Africans would reform for 
the concert. 
While the menfolk lined 

up to dance, resplendant in 
beadwork and skin kilts 
with vivid scarves and 
(eathcrs in their hair, the 

women huddled together In 
the background, singing 
softly. 

We'd settle down on the 
back steps to watch the 
sp"ctactc. 

The tempo was always 
slow to begin with, with the 
leader of the dancers 
shouting Instructions, and 
his ' team 	chorusing 
responses. But 'as the 
singing of the women 
swelled to a crescendo, 
their hands clapping and 
feet stamping out the beat, 
the men launched Into the 
wild rhythm of the Z'4u 
wr dance, 

And while they whirled 
and stamped and whistled 
on the lawn, the Little 

African kids would 
scamper around in un-
steady Imitation, falling 
Into (lower beds and 
tripping over piles of 
presents lying on the aide 
lines. 

Aftt- a tremendous 
Finale, which would raise a 
cloud of dust even from 

Granny's carefully tended 
lawn, the African., would 
gather up their gifts and 
chiWren, whistle to their 
dogs lurking beyond the 
garden hedge, and trudge 
off, still singing, to their 
huts on the blilsice. There, 
home-brewed beer and 
freshly butchered steer 
would make tberest of the 
day a feast to remember, 

1A1.)1 year CUUl&I1l Uj) ltJL DILL aunt and uncie, Harold and 	'.zIuIc .IVlIr.1413 UI LZIV 	Robert G. Deuilippu, 22, 3326 add. 
and Marge! 	 Jesse Mae Lathan of Lake }Iighhtnds, parents of the bride. Dormer Cl., WP, Karen N. 	Emmett [) Lyons, 56 2115 

Helen, Fla. 	. 	 Also present were the groom's Fabrizio, 22, 5345 Cypress Dr. Suxiunerlin 
Mange and Bob Williams of 	The L.athans goal irt 1977 is to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 	Jose N. Reyes Jr., 21, 431 45 , 2313 Suinmerlin 

Tuskawilla spent Christmas pay a visit to her hometown of Nelson of Meadowlark. 	Lilac Rd., CB, Donna J. Barber, 
Eve visiting with his aunt and Dimsville, N.Y. • 	

• 	 A reception for family and 19, 5 Plaza Oval, CB  
a uncle, Carl and Esther Quick of 	 friends followed the lovely 	Norman W. Ilaig, 24, 162  

Winter Garden. Christmas Day 	Etta unit E.W. Harville of Old candlelight ceremony. 	Plumosa Dr., AS, Theresa L. 
they enjoyed a visit from Mrs. Town had the pleasure of a visit 	The bride was a vision of Folsom, 22, Hz 36, Cassadaga. Il-LIP. KODACOLDI at 
Roberta Adams and her son, from their daughter, Mrs loveliness in a red and white 	Martin S. Kramer, 28, 467 	 WAIG1UM MINT FiLM 
John. 	 Patricia Vonck of Norfolk, Va., evening gown. her bridal Spanish Trace Dr., AS, Bonnie 	 ou FUJI. GM, TiCs 01 3* 

Steven Williams, 14, will be for the long Christmas bouquet was made of beautiful L. Miller, 26, Miami Bch. 	 THAT 	developed 1 .99 visiting - Washington, D.C., in weekend. The group spent white and gold daisies. The 	James 11 Wade Jr., 22, 2425 & printed 

i 41 	 , 	 30. IC7. 

January fora bit of sightseeing Sunday as the'guesz of Rufus groom looked splendid in a Willow' Ave., Rebecca A. '.., ':; ;' •.--J 

,of 
as the guest of Wayne LeRoy and Ruth O'Neal of Titusville. 	eeii suit. 

. 	 Cramer, 21, 414 Satsuma Dr. '."'. ..... ""S ' •'." - "' 

and his son, Lanny. LeRoy is 	The Ilarvilles recently 	The newlyweds plan a 	Thomas Wni. Jones, 28, 338 S. 	FAT me U-41 
executive director of Florida purchased a new motor home honeymoon at a later date. Country Club Rd,, 1k. Mary, 	don't stop eitIiig Ivrfthtng 
Vocational Association, 	and hope to do some extended They will reside, temporarily, Kathryn M. Szczewinsk.i, 21, 	 ___________ 

The Williams family plans traveling in 1977. 	 with the bride's parents. 	same add. 	 . 
. .O ahead sod 	

_______________" 

two trips for the coming year. 	 -- ...... ..' 	 - - 
. ________ Eat 	ø' KO$ACOI at They will first visit Washington. 	Helen Atherton of Hacienda 

WALGIU* flINT FILM D.C., and later go to Ohio. 	Village spent the holidays with 	 John M. Morgan, M.D. 	sufticiently 	Tics ON 3" 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Alice 

Stan, and Phyllis Foster of Manegold of Gainesville. The 	 developed 
Stan your nom slimming with- 	£ printed 3.29 

	

The Terraces, being of the two women took a side, trip to 	 ' 	 announces the relocation 	 001 cutting out those 3 uieala a 	 ,,, 
Jewish faith, do not celebrate 	Sarasota over the long 	 f his offices 	 day. You can eat sufficiently 	 ,,,  

whil, you lose pounds of un- 	 ...  
• Christmas; but they did have 	weekend. Accompanying them 	

to 	 w..n.ei fat a. >ou foUow the Xii 	 ,. hrs ls..sey 30. C71 N. ti...., 

	

their holiday just the same. The was Mrs. Atherton's parakeet, 	 Rcing thet Plan. No stars a. 

Fosters celebrated Chanukah, a Skippy. 	 . 	 lion dieting. Take a preme.J I ii 
blet efor, meals.  

holiday to commemorate a 	Mrs. Atherton has no definite I 	 360 Mel lonville Ave. 	 Ta 	 Down pies
your cal~ric intake. 

	

goes 	 7.TrTTIr z'rdl.'IIl"L' 

	

Hebrew victory many years plans for the coming year, but 	 Sanford, Florida 	 , 	jour w.Ight *sth the X.li Plan. 

qJ 	ago. A candle ii lit each night hopes to take it "each da,' at a 
as of the 3rd of January 1977 	 MUNEY ILWK (tJAXA?5TEfr 

for eight nights as a symbol of time." 	 MOVE tocusms 
Ib 	110$ ..A,.J 	.1,. 	. 4 Lu.' the miracle of the vial, when, 	 . 	 for the practice of general and primary 	 •' ''" 	 i...... a... 	i.. 	,., 

.•.,,-. "-'.. U.S - ' 
according to Jewish history, a 	Bonnie and Gary Prevatt of 
small vial of oil miraculously Old Town celebrated Christmas, 	 female care and surgery. 	 42 Tablets 	• 	

I 29 $3 	 26 62"wes 
lasted for eight days. Each by enjoying a visit from her 	 By appointment 	 105 Tablets 	 ""

film 

	

night there Is an exchange of parents, Cleo and Jim Brussow 	

L

silwas. 3.211  
gifts. 	 of Key West, who spent the long 	 322.5611 

The Fosters are hoping, to 	eek,emI. 	 _: .-- 	 • 	 ______ 	ECKERD DRUGS 
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ADMINISTRArON 
V1. 

A WAYNE RAY and PHYLLIS M. 
Plaintiff, TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	hAVING RAY, 	his 	wife, 	and 	BARNETT 

vs CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST MALL BANK. National Association. 
DEAR 	AIIIIY: 	Whatever ANDREWW. TESLA,JR .etux .el THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Defendants. 

happened 	to 	your 	sense 	of ml., OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED NOTICEOFACTION 

humor and fair play? Regar- 
Defendants IN THE ESTATE: TO' 	A 	Wayne 	Ray 	and 

ding the middleaged woman 
NOTICE OF SUIT YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFED 

that Ihe administration 	the of 	estate 
Phyulis M. Ray, 

TO: ANDREW W. TESLA. JR hi's wife, 
torking in an office with 10 men and ELIZABETH TESLA. of 	ESSIE 	POOP 	McAVOy. 1100 PlaIt Drive 

who, much to her dismay, used his wife deceased, File Number 76-396.CP, is PIano, Texas 
If alive. and if either or all of them pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for YOU 	ARE NOTIF lED Ihat an I the 	lavatory 	marked all 	oarti. 	,'I.si,,.nn 	,.' Seminole County. Florida, Probate a,tinn for •n,'.,'i,,,. - 

,1 
ExCeptional OFFICE MANAGER- Knowledge 

Opportunity typing & otfice procedure's. Ma 
lure, precise, 	Intelligent 	Retired 

Part 	Full 	time 	Good 	character, serviceman 	acceplable 
neat appearance 11.000 up for 100 Physically 	snund. 	United 
sale's Interview's. 	Flexible hours Solvents. 373 1401 
Internationaily known educational 
publisher 	Opportunity 	in 

interested 	in 	Children' 	Like 

management 	for 	those 	who 
People' 	Become 	a 	Discovery 

qua:ify 	Equal 	Opportunityj 
Advisor 	and 	loin 	our 	manager 

Employer, 	Write 	for. interview 
Iraining 	program 	by 	offering 

Chester 	0. 	Hirschy, 	1153 	W.1 
educational services to concerned 

Fairbanks 	Ave. 	0 Imndo. 	Fia 
parent's 	in 	Seminole 	County 

'I 
I 

Ground 	floor 	opportunity' 
Unlimited 	earning 	potential 

Management opportunity available 
!ioneJ.2,L_c_3.4_ 

For personal Interview, call 323 
_______________- 

Nurses; RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
-. 	

. Companion Needed immvjiately. 
63's (I'OA 

1
________________ 

iitiittffI TEXAS OIL 	COMPANY needs 
mature 	person 	for 	short 	trips 

"Big Agency-Liltle surrounding 	Sanford area. 	Con 
tact customer's 	We train. Write 

Out With The Old 'M 	A 	Dick, Pre's., Southwestern 

In With The New- 
Petroleum. ft 	Worth, Ix. 

- 	 JOBS.THATIS 

SECRETARY. 	Type 	SO 	wpm. 

1977 Excellent benefit's 8. merit raises, 
AUTO 	MECHANIC- 	Own 	tool's. 

Foreign & domestic exp. 60 pct. Start 	1971 	with 	the greatest 	sales 
comm position in the country, Only Ihose 

RESTAURANT- N4hi m;' '.i.i 	.5Si', 57, ma 	over 	S33. 
Bar 	c'ip 	necessary, 	Ethenic year 	call 	Plo 	experience 
menu, necessary. WILL TRAIN. Call Mr 

LANDSCAPING- Heavy exp Must Jackson, 323 6636. 
know 	nursery 	operation 	8. 
equipment NURSES. 	all 	shift's, 	Geriatric 	Cx 

OFFICE 	MGR - 	 Typing, perience 	preferred 	Apply 'in 
bookkeeping, 	warehouse 	exp. person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 
necessary, valescent Center, 950 Meltonvllle 

SECRETARY- To learn business Ave 
____________________________ 

management, Creative, sports 
Rentals - minded, Sales exp. helpful. Must - 

I 	know 	office 	nrocedures-.. ____________________________ 
bookkeeping, 

DEBIT SALES- Insurance 	Learn 29-Rooms 
business. Salary 	u- comm. ______________________________ 

SECRETARY- 	Excellent 	typing. Room 	for 	rent 	10 	mature 	lady, Shorthand 	skills 	needed. 	Legal Ki'chen 	pniv , 	ewc 	residential knowledge helpful 	Super satary. Cclou'i. reterences 	322 9)11 

''c .. 	uture - Our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 5)76 30-Apat'tments UnfUrnishod 

DeL and. 7 36 7154 _________________________ 

68-Wanted 10 Buy - 

Cash for Antiqte$. Conslgnmen(s 
wanted. Hi Way 46 Auctift 
Galleries, 3776977 	 ' 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED" 
TOP prices paid, used, any con 

d,tuOu, 641 8126. Winter Park 

ESTATES Bought & sold by Estate 
Agents, Billy H. Welts I 
Associates. Sanford. 322 5-497 or 
3232820 

70-Swap & Trade 

WANTEDi SELLERS - 
BUYERS -DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage. 
Make $1.1 and have fun swappirl 
too! Bring your articles to Movit 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- flea Market. south 17.92, every 
Sunday. I a.m to 5 p.m NO 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces. 
Phone 322 1716. 7 pm to 9 p.m. 
any night 

71-Antiques -, - 

fl,'nbn An;n,icie h,ius sJt,UuU 1511 Lli.fU5J UlflJnn 

Jan. 7 89 
City Auditorium, Friday & Saturday 

1pm tol:3Opm. and Sunday 1 
p m to 6 p.m Admission 11.50.' 

CHAPMAN SHOWS 

72-Auction 

I 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 

LAKESIDEAPARTMENTS 	3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Viiiage 	
Apartments 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	Brand new, sparkiinq with charmt 

	

From R,lnfl HOu'sp 	Furnished studios, unfurnished I 
't ,32867Oor 831-9777 	& 2 bedroom units Your new 

home fealure's: 

- 

ardetis 

Luxury Patio Apartment 

Bedroom Apt's. 
QuIet, One Story 

. 	Studio, 1.2,] 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 

From 

135 

1505 W, 25th St. 
Sanford, Flo. 

322-2090 

nnulrssonaily Managed 

,nag carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walis 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Enlrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
fenced Patio 
Color coordinated Kitchen & 
Appliances 
Abumsdanl Storage Space 
''Energy Efficient" Air Con. 
ditioning Package 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
No One living above or below you 
Ful time 	Resident 	Service 
Dir edo rs 

Modelsopen lOam '1116pm Daily 
Come see us or call 

3233301 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spec mit I. 2 & 3 BR apt's Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
arid clubhouse 2310 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford. Ph 373 6420 

L44 

I 	'F1.l' 
'- I J'-1.1L  

_______________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

	

_______________________ 	

53-Tv. Radio-Stereo 

OVI EDO FTU-- Duplexes. Furn or 
Unfu-ni . Wooded. I-tome size 	OF ICE SPACE. French Avenue, 	 Leaving Area 	 House for sale, by owner 7 BR. Black & While Portable TV. play's 

RiOGLW000 VILLAGE 34.5 	$7 93, I rooms carpeted, bath, 	 frame house, corner lot, $tl3 	goo Asking 130 339 7674. 

3721 	 kitchen facilities. Total MO 	. fI. 	Spacious - Pool home, iovel.y I BR, 2 	32)0168. 	" 

Ideal for law offices, medical, 	bath, family rm., fireplace. 	 COLOR TELEVISION 
_____ 	 -- 	 dental or other professional 	1.32.500 Plt.OIAN REALTY. S BR home for sate. 'small amount 	 _l 

31-Apartments FUrnished 	fices KISH REAL ESTATE INC . 	 REALTOR. 831 1917 After Hr's 	down and take over payments COLOR TV II" portable Sold new 
- 	 321 00.41 	 83) 0181. 869 0994 or 834 3189. 	Will consider renting 332 0712. 	over 1100, will sell for $109 or 

	

MONTP4LY RENTAL 	 CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 	By Owner- I BR, 2 bath, large 	payments of $17 per month Plo 

AVAILAUL E 	
Real Estate 	

family room, sewing laundry 	money down. CB CITY, 1155 5 

Color lv, air Cond .Mid Serv 	 TREES 	
room. EquIty & assum, mortgage. 	Orlando Ave., Winter Park. (next 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ' 	 323 5751 	 to Anderson's Restaurant on 11. ____________________________ 	
I .18. SR l34,LongwoOd 	t6? 	 Cute 2 BR home wilh lovely land. 	- 	

- 	 92) 
- - 	 - -- 	 -. 	

. 	 41-HoUses 	 scaping This one will go FAST at 	42-bi$e Homes 	 REPOSSESSED 
Camper 1 railer for rent, 74', Iu,I 	- 	 . 	 171.900. 	 - 

bath, twin beds, Heat, air 3fl 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	
IN DASH S TRACK 

5752 	 , 	Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1" bath new 	$30 Hwy 43.4. LOngwoOd 	Brigadier 71' x 57', 3 BR, 7 bath, AM FM stereoS track with beautiful 

	

_____________ 	 ___________________________ 	 home's. Under 175.000 with less 	 831 $772 	' 	 central H & A, fully carpeted, 'e 	. wood grain front Sold new for 
I BR, lurn. apt., lights, water turn, 	than $150 down. Governmer.t 	 refrigerator, utility shed, drape,. 	$249. Balance due $79 or payments 

	

__________________ 	 Mature adults. No pets, 395 327 	tunding. By builder, $31 16.49, 	 11.500. 3233477 	 of $7 90per month May beseen at 
:796 after I wk days 	 Equa.l Housinia Opportunity. 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 CB City, 1135 5 Orlando Ave. 
- 	

-'-. 	 BROKERS 	 3 BR. 24' xbl' Barrington. VA loan's Winter Park (in the Harper 
Ar, carpeted, Quiet I end 2 	Off LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	 available 	 Plumbing Building 1792). 

t-*droom's, $135 to $115 mncnth 	over I acre, custom 3 BR, 2 bath 	 Dys-lfl 6173 	
. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3Jul15 Phone 132 1810 ' 	 home with courtyard Privacy 	
, 	 Nights. 372 	

laO3Orlaodo Dr 37) 57*3 	 DAMAGED 
Near hospital 311L,,,_ 

-'--- BY OWNER- Slots cleared, S room ______________________________ 	 IN F REIGHT 
,AN MO PA .1, 7,J(w.j........ -------- 	 -.--- 	 -. - 

	 STEREO 	component, 	with 
trailer apIS Adult & family park house, 1 block Out of city limits, 	

43-Lots-ACreage 	 professional turntable, diamond 372 26.37 	 _______________ We'el.Iy. 3Sts Hwy I? 92. S,,ntc,rd 	 ________________________________ - -- - ____________. 	-- 	needle, m FM receiver, $ track 
321 1910 

BALL REALTY 	
Osteen ' 10.6' acres, S0O ft. on new 	tape player, 7 wood grain ar 

	

road Ideal for home, horses or 	suspension speakers. Regular 
BAMBOO COVE APIS, Peg. Real Estate Broker 	vegetables. 	Terms. $ 1.5.900, 	price $300 Will sell for $110 or 

SALES- RENTALS 	 Broker, 831 0171 	 paymentS $17 month, Electronic Furnished I ,ind 2 bedroom apart 
811W 15151 .Sanford 	 - 	

ills S O'"o A.':., ments 3(7) 1 Airport Blvd., 	
Sten strom 	Realty 	3273641 or 372 3757 after Hr's. 	

Four residential lots, sewer, water, 	Winter Park I in the Harper Sanford, 323 1340. 

	

___________________________ 	Nicely furnished 3 room apartment, ' PINECREST--- It) E. Jinkins'- 	
. ____________________ 	isaved streets Priced for im 	Plumoing Bldg 17 931. 

lights & water furnished Retired 	Spacious 3 BR. 2 bath, in excellent 	By Owner- Cozy Bungalow. Lge 	
mediate sale. 	 . . -- 	 ______ 

couple preferred III Myrtle'Ave., 	location, has lovely foyer, large 	Wooded Lot at Park Lake.? BR. P. 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 55-Boats & AcCessories 
3722729 	 utility room, and more. app 	Sewing rm All new interior All 	RALTORS._.I30 6061 	 ' - ______________________________ 	

warranted, Just 12.5.X0. 	 Low 320's. 3279144 or 373 0197 	 EWtS 37) 33i9 	 Canoes 8. Giseerioci. 4 Isp. '76 
eves wk end 	 _________________________ 

____________________ 	 _______________ 	

Johnson weedless motors, new 
___________________________ 	31A-Duplexes 	 LOCH ARBOR- 213 Ridge Drive- Start the New Year rlgnt by calling 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	and used Free demonstration. 

____________________________ 	
Reduced for Quick saId Con- 	us. We have available a 3 BR, 2 	---- ................- - - 	 -- 	 Katie's Wekiva Landing, 322 4470 

2 BR unfurnished. children, petso k. 	venient, 3 BR. 2 bath home, close 	bath in excellent condition, large 

	

___________________________ 	SIlO mo 323 7515 or 1 901736 0299 	to Mayfair Golf Course. has large 	lot, good neighborhood. Owner QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	ROBSON MARIPIE 
family room, enclosed sun porch, 	will trade for your present 	 Hwy I? 92 

DeBARY -- 61 A Bougainvillea, 	central AC & H. double carport, on 	property or other valuables, 	CaliBart Real Estate 	
' 5961 

	

______________________________ 	
Luxury 7 BR isnfurn. apt , 2 bath, 	spacious fenced lot. A lot of home 

CANOES WITHA DIFFERENCE REALTOr 	 3727491 carpet. major appliances, car' 	
f' 136.500. 	

Call Bart 	 Merchandise 	

Buy at Plant. BankAmericard & 
port, on lake next to golf course. Master Charge SEMINOLE 
3277672 	 W000MERE- 7929 Sanford Ave.- 

BOAT CO. Bldg. 77, Sanford _____________________________ 	 Lovely) BR, 1 bath home, ha's w 	 REAL ESTATE 	 ____________________________ 	Airport, 3220531 
Sanford area,otf LakeMary Blvd.. 2 	W Carpeting, and fully equipped PealtOr 	 172.7491 	-- - - 	- 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

ISP, uniturn duplti, 5135 I Child 	kitchen are just a few of the et 	
NEED A' HOME? 	 50-MJsCellaneous for Sale 	 " - 

No pet'. tIl 9054 	 Ira's. app warranted. 121.950 

	

- 	 payment to qualified buyers, 3 	.. 	 59-Musical Merchandise 

GENEVA- Osceola Road-- 	
BR. I', baths, central heat, Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	Counfry Ilvingt Cu'slom built extra 	
refcjrbi'sP*d, As low as 118.000. 	counter tops. sInks. Installation 	Lead Electronic Gibson 6 string 

large 2 BR, 2's bath brick home 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 BR. 	available Bud Cabetl. 3728052 	Guitar, with Jordan amplifier. 

3 BedrOom. unfurn 1 bath, carpeted. 	Sit's among the oaks on s acre's. 	I bath, screened porch, fenced 	anytime. 	 Excallent condition. 3250 37) 5588. 

Frame built 5165 310 East 18th 5t 	Loads of extras for comfortable 	rear yard. 116.900. 	 -' - __________________________ 
Call 373 1904 	372 	 living. BPP warranted Call for WYNNEW000- Swimming Pool, 3 	SEWING MACHINE 	 60-_Office Supplies - 

detail's, 	 BR. 2 bath, 100' frontage. $25,000 	 SINQER FUTURA 	 . 	 ---- -- - - 

21dWOODMERE BLVD 	 We have 1976 Singer Future, sold 	- SteelMaster I drawer legal size 

	

3 Bedroom $lSOmo 	 COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL- 	Will' REALTY 	new for 1650. Was Christmas 	filing cabinet, green $75 

	

Information in Window 	. 	 1009 E. 2nd St , Zoned for doctor's 	 ' layaway. There l's only a $384 	ProteclAll Safe, 21" x 19" x 31" 
_____________________________ 	

Peg Real Eslate Broker, 37) 0640 	balance due. Purchaser left area 	outside measurements, $125 P.C. office, presently rented as 
2 BR. unfurnished. 1125 month, first 	apartments for income Easily 	327 0719 	 37.3 1893 	anØ we are unable to locate. 	Allen adding machine imanual). 

and laSt month in advance 	converted to accommodate ap 	 Yu can have machine br 	
' $45 Paymaster Check writing balance cash or take up payments Riverv'ew Ave 	 ' 	 prox. 5,000 sq ft of Office's A true 	Reduced from $56,000 	of $12 a month Will lake trade as 	

machine 525 3230221 
buy at 1.45.000. 	 _____________________________ 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 (OUP4TY- 47.2 story frame, large 	part payment Call Orlando 67$ 
SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	122 	lot Zoncu - 7 Good lerms. 	£239 day or night, free home Irial, 	Used Office. Furniture 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 naywood Circle- Newly painted 3 	341.0(1) Owner hIding. 	
no obligation. 	

. 	 Wood or Ste'ci desks. executive desk 

	

General Contractor 	 BR. Iis  balh. with 'split floor plan 

	

372 6.431 	 app warranted Priced below 	BAT EMAN REALTY 	Income Tax Prepared at my office., 	8. chars, Secretarial deSks & 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 	
appraiSal at 522.900 . 	 Peg Peal Eslatc Oruker 	

.a m to 6 p  m • on' at your home. 7 	cllairs, straighl chair's, -flI ing 

76.3$ S Sanfr.'d Aye, 	
pm, to 10 p  m Wesley KuIp, 407 	cabinets. as is Cash and carry 
W. Fir'st St., Sanford. 372 7335 	 NOLL'S need's" fast and ala low, low cost 	.., 	 S.1'S I i'.,d'r 	I 	371 0759 cues 322 7643 	 ______________________________ 	

' Casselberry. 1797. 830.1206 
NiCe 2 BR block home, turn. or 	

322-2420 	DeBARY- Owner's own 2 a. )i 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS _________________________ 

bath, Ocata block limestone, 	 SIlo 1.) 	 62.-LaWfl.Gat-defl unturn 373 7970 or 372 7579 after 6 
p rn 	 ANYTIME 	 beamed cCuilngS, central heat , 	

Value's 'is SI? (SoIled) 

34-MbiIe Homes 	
Multiple Listing Service . air. all appliances, Double 	

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	' 	- - - -. 
2640 Hiawatha at 1797 	 HAPPY HOLIDAYS unattached garage with attached 	__________ ___________________ 

355 PARK 	heated workshop and or office. In 	Guaranteed recondilioned auto 	
Wodrutf's Garden Center 

a residential area of well main. 	balteries. 	112.95 	exchange 	
601 Celery Ave 

2 BR. 2 bath, furnished or un Closed 'Ii Jan 3 tamed homes. 126.000. 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 _________________________ 
furnished. Plenty of room for Santord Ave 	 -' ' 	. '" 	 . - 

	

_______ 	

children & pets 322 3659. 	 _________________ SANFORD- This 7 BR home l's --- 	 64-EqUipment for Rent 
located in a reSidential area of SEVEN NEW FLASHING ARROW 	 __, 	 . . - 

	

2 BR. Furnished, Ilk) 	- 
small, well maintained sorties 	SIGNS FOR SALE. Katie's Wekiva Landing 
Newly redeCorated including new 	ILLUMINATED FACES 	 Clean Your Own Car't 

322 4470 
carpeting, appliances, large 	PORTABLE TRAILER 5795 	 R.nl Our Rnserlvac 

utility room which could serve 	COMPLETE. ONE OR ALL. 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3225181 I7'urS$' mobile home. furnished, near 	 _______________________________ 
shopping center Adults, $175 mo 	 many purposes 117.500 with 	CALL JUDY 919 725 5711 	 -, -'-- - -.____________________ 

flexible terms. 	 , 	65-Pets.Suppies 

	

security 372 5939 	
Happy 	 SANFORD-. This is an ideal home 	51-Household Goods 	'' ' ''' , . 	- 	-- 

for a business and or residence it 

New 	Year 	 has 2 large paneled bedrooms, 	
I Campil 5 Poodle Pad'-Compiete 

large dining room, living room. 	
We 'sell our trade in furniture at low I 	professional grOoming 2467 Park 

I 	 eat in kitchen with appliance's, 	prices Good selection. 	 ASC 332 lIlt Closed Wedne"si53','s 
ML', i[AL TOPS 	 enclosed front porch and fenced 	 COUNTRY FURPI 	 ________________________ 

yard Zoned C 2. 519,300 with 	 DISTRIBUTORS 
32 -0041 	 $15,000 committrnent 	 3735372 	SR 44.1 mu, East I 4 	 66--Horses 

,ui. FRENCH 
You must see this 	Singer Zig-Zag - 	 50 PCI. OFF SALE LAKE MARY -. Spacious 3 BR. 2 	home IQ appreciate its value 

bath, lakefront home with 	Owner's own custom built 3 BR. 	Sunger egupped to zig zag and make 	 STILL GOING ON 
BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACE 	3', 	bath. 	parquet 	floor's 	buttonholes. Balance of 55$ 8$ or 	HORSE & RiDER STORE 
Formal dIning, country kitchen, 	tt'irougtiout Beautiful kitChen with 	10 payments of $4 Call Credit 	 795$ 5 Sanford Ave 

Park 	
I, acres of freedom 	 bar, all appliances Oversized 	Manager 3729411 or see at 	 ______________________________ 

	

1 	 utIlity room with walis of storage. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	

J&1Bedroo 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	Double garage Screened porch 	 TheOldsinger5lore 	 67-Llvestock.uItry 

31) 	 that looks out over beautiful l030 State St .Sanford Plaza 	..- -- 
I Bath 	/ 	'__, 

' ( 	
landscaped lawn Double turbine's 	- 	 8 Feeder P.gs, 759S Lbs 

Modl 	t'  with attic fan Low utility cost's 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 513 each 

New Year Auction 

MON.,JAN,3, 7:30 P.M. 

Lots of New Year Bargain's to be 
sotd to the highest bidden: 
Bedroom suiles, dinettes, all kind's 
of odd furniture, appliances, TVs 
some antiques, sofas arid lots of 
miscellaneous. 
BankJimerlcard,M,aster Charge 

Good Checks & Cash 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323.7340 

76-Auto Parts 

CAR STEREO 
CREDIT' No Problern't' In Dash 

stereo for your car. New and used. 
Price's start at $49.95 or $10 pie' 
month, NO MONEY DOWN. We 
take trade.ins, CB CITY 115 5. 
Orlando Ave., Winter Park (Next 
tO Anderson's Rest. on I? 97). 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUYJUNK CARS-from $10 to 1.30. 
raU 327 1624 

CHECK 	OUR 	B'JS!,9E53 
DIRECTORY for the Service Mart 
'iou need! 

- 78-M,torcycles - 

'14 Yamaha 500. low mileage. es 

celient condition. 11.000. Phone 
6616413. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 2*66 or 32) 7710 

79-Trucks.Trailers 

bIll DODGE') TON PICKUP 
IFI.Bed 11.100. 

Phone 37.3 3600 

1971 Chevrolet'., ton pickup 
Oft. bed. $915 

Phorie3fl 5300 

1965 Ford F.I0O pickup, air conS.. 
automatic. 352 engine. 373.757 
wk days, '75 30 Ask for Dick 
Lacy. 

8(>-AutosforSa$e 

Two Chrysler Imperial 4 Dr. Sedans, 
194.4 and 196,7 Bargains. 323 0709. 

Cetitr,,I HeatIng and Air Cnnilil,n,iinn 	 _--: 	

/ 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. Thu home Is priced belOw --BUT SELL TRADE 	 372 7881 
reproduction cost at 543.000 with 	111.315 	First St , 3275672 	 iVIALMtVi4ULtt 	ii. 

VEGA3SO Carpeting 	 " " 	2524 Park Or 	 32221181 large asSumable mortgage 	Beauliful solid mahogany Chest 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	
' 	Phone 869 5176 Realtol 	 Alter Hours _____________________________ 	

Drawer's, bow front. with French i _______________________________ 	- 
iii $4, 	IUCtiu 	 _____________________________________ 
itr..I,i ci.-,Pl(k, 	 _______________________________ 

322 9781 	322 1991 	 STONE ISLAND- Overlooking 	bracket feet 273 458) 	 J 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-"77 and 
________________________________ Wanted tO buy uSed office turflt:re Lake Monroe on I acre 2 BR. 7 	 __________ 	 73 Models Call 323-8370 or $34 Hal Colbert Realty 	'story. fireplace in iuving room, 	' ,,, 	

Any 	Ru sntily 
LLIitiIi'UT. niwy I) 4 	

MA's fl.*i.r 
INC. 	

wall to wall carpeting, appliances 	, 	
. 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION '. This home is Compietely 	 - - 	 - 

- HWy 92. I mile west of Speedway, Surrounded by dedicated land 	EP4MORE 99ASHER - Parts. I 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	Daytona Beach will hold a Oublic 

.140W IS TuE I ME 	.%tortgage 	permitted Beautiful view Of rise 	'.QONF Y APPL APICES. 373 0697 I 	3)9 áli6 toll free Irons Sanford 	night at 7 30 It's the only one in lake with gorgeous Sunset. 	
BARGAIN PRICES' 

- 	 Cash 322.4132 	
Florida You set the reserved 

money i's plentiful, arid 'he lowest I Sanford. F with large assumable mortgage _____________________________ 	 cost to both buyer & seller In 	 Late rncxjel. colored refrigerators 	 price Plo charge other than 1.3 
For Appointment Call 305.322.j to) 	

- 

	

years! FIIA, and VA interest rate 	ENNY CLARK REALTY 	I 	and ranges 30 day guarantee 	For used lurnitur,. appli.snces. 	registration fee unless vehicle i's 

	

l's $ pd and NO discount points 	REAL TOP 	Phone 322 305372 1598 1 	Sanford Auction, 1700 S French, 	!cx,ts, etc Buy I or 1001 item's 	sold Call 9047531.311 for furthet 

	

Call us now tot your flew home 	Da'psand Altec Hours 	
J 	

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 	dt.'s.ls 

bA-Evening Hera'd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2, 1fl7 

The Best Of Abby 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGhTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GENERAL 	File Number 7639$.CP 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. trin king :Pregnancy JURISDICTION DIVISION 	 Division 	 CIVIL CASE NO. 76-23$$.CA.09.EE 
CASE P40 76.2310.CA.o9.EE 	 In RI: Estate of 	 SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE 
WILLIAM 6. OLIVER. As Trustee 	ESSIE ROOP McAVOY. 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 
for SOUTH FLORIDA CAR. 	 Deceased 	 Plainliff, 

HOTICEOF 
,.DEAR ABBY: You had a 
ktter in your column a while 
back from a woman who said 
everytime she got pregnant, 
her husband started drinking. 
My problem is just the opposite. 
'Everytime my husband starts 
drLnklng, 1 get pregnant. 

I love kids, but we've got just 

	

all 'e can handle right 	 "WOMEN": 	 terestby, through, under or against 	Division, the address of which 	, oll i;' ;perty in Seminole ............................ ........ SundQy - Noon MOQ 
now. 	 [)EAR ABBY: I have a great 	 ANDREW W TESLA. JR. and 	Seminole County Courthouse, County, Florida 	 _________________________________________________________ 

	

Don't tell me to use birth idea. I think all the'  men iho 	If she wants privacy, all she 	ELIZABETH TESLA. his wife or 	Sanford, Florida. The personal 	Lots 19, 20 6nd 21. Block 36. 
control. I've tried several have had vasectomies should has to do upon entering the either of Iflem; and all parties have 	representalive of the estate is Billy SANLAPIDO 	THE 	SUBURB 

or claiming to have any rght, title 	Joe McAvoy, whose address is 791$ BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC 
methods, and they don't work form a club (they could call it lavatory Is to hang a cardboard or interest in the property herein 	Leichi Road, Tacoma, Washington TION. according to the ptat thereof. 	 18-Help Wanted 
for me. 	 the "V"  Society - for vase- sign marked "NOT NOW!"  cescribed. Residences of all said 	9949$. The name and address of the as recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 66, - 	 - -. 

You keep saying that a wile tomy) and carry a membership outside the door. 	 defendants unknown, 	 personal representative's attorney Public Records of Seminole County. 	 . 	 PHONE SOLICITOR 
YOU. and each of YOU. are 	are set forth below. 	 Florida 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. Experienced Only. Hourly and shouldn't turn her husband card signed by their physicians 	The men would surely respect hereby notified that an action 	All persons having claims or nas been filed aganst you and you 	formation write to: BOX 791, 	commissIon. Call Mr. Carson, 323 

away when he wants sex as proof that they're sterile, her wishes as well as her foreclose a mortgage on the 	demands against the estate are arerequlred 10 serve a copy  of your 	pomPano, FIa.. 33061 	 6626. 
because that gives, him an 'that way a girl wouldn't have ITIgCtiU1Iy, 	 following property in Seminole 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE written defenses, if any. to it 	

ARE YOU tROUBLED? Call Toll 	ONE CALLCLOSER excuse to find another woman. to worry about getting P.G. 	
County. Florida; 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF PHILLIP R. FINCH of Gray, 

So what do you recommend' 	 TRUDY 	DEAR M.N.: Clever Idea. 	Lot lb. Block "C". HIDDEN 	THE FIRST PUBLICATiON OF Adams. Harris 9. Robinson, PA.. 	
Free. 621 1271 for "WE Care", 	EXPERIENCEDONLY 

LAKE. UNIT 1A. according to the 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk plaintiff's attorneys. whose address 	
Adutts & Teens. 

	

ENOUGji1DS 	UEA1tItttjDY: Right. 'then. Aed pr:ctlral, to - 	 Piaf Ineteul, asrecoraeil in Plat 	Cf ..e a.o'.c ct a .vriil,,i is 11u( outneast flank Building, GETTING MARRIED? 	'e MINIMUM 	t.UARANTEEO 

DEAR ENOUGH: Planned all she'd have to worry about some clown crses out the Book 17. Pages 50, 51 and 52. Public 	statement Of any claim or demand P.O BOX 306$, Orlando, Florida 	simple beauty? Call Dot, Plc'fary 	
WEEKLY DRAW AGAINST 

"NOT." 	 Records of Semi,ole County, 	they may have. Each claim must be 37N12, on or before the 2Olh day of 	Public. 322 3036 Eves. & Wk nd's. 	COMMISSIONS 
Parenthood 	for 	YOU, 	would be getting V.D. 	 Florida. 	 in writing and must indicate the January, 1917, and file the original 
Alcoholics Anonymous for 	 has been filed against you and the 	basis for the claim, the name and with the clerk of this Court either DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for . Nationally advertised company 

above named defendants, and you 	addre'ss of lhe creditor or hiS agent 	before service on plaintiff's at. 	it.yourseIfer, 1.50 Marilyn's 99 	looking for specialty salesman and self-control for both of you! 	DEAR ABBY: Ever since my 	Legal Notice 	are required to Serve a copy of your 	or attorney, and the amount torneys or immediately thereafter; 	Secretarial Service. Ocata, 904. 	such as home improvements, 

	

wife got pregnant, she's been 	 written defenses, if any, to it on 	claimed. If the claim is not yel due, otherwise a default will be enlered 	732.8773. Notary. Marriages 	mutual funds, land, franchise's, 

	

DEAR ABBY: I met a very craving Argo laundry starch. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FABER. LEVINE & TRYSON. PA., 	the date when it will become due against you for the relief demanded 	Performed 	 vending, freezer plan, education, 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Plaintiffs attorneys, whose address 	shall be slated; If the claim is 	in the complaint 	 paint franchises, etc. attractive,eligiblewldowerlast She.'sbeeneatinganawful lot of 	FLORIDA 	 is 390 Minorca, Coral Gabte, 	contingent or unliquidated. the 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM winter and we've been keeping it and says it calms her nerves. 	CIVIL ACTION P40. 76.2163.CA.04.B Florida, 33134, on or before 	nature of lhe uncertainty shall be this Court on December 14th. 1976. 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Our tOt) producers earn 125,000 toS 

steady company since. 	 i'm afraid that all that 	In Re: The Marriage of 	. 	February 4th, 1917, and file the 	stated. If lh daim is secured, the 	(Sealt 	 A(. ANON 	 1.50.000 commissIon's per year. 
original with the clerk of this court 	'y shall be described. The 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	M4t be able to travel extensively 

	

My only complaint is the way laundry starch might hurt my 	
MARY B CAMPBELL. Petitioner, either before service on Plaintiffs 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court. 	' 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Nd have a good cer. Must drIve to he keeps talking all the time wife or her unborn baby, but 	an 	 attorneys 	or 	immediately 	copies of the claim to the clerk to , 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 For further information cell 423.4517 	Atlanta, Georgia for personal 

bout Mildred, his deceased she lnsI.st.s it's harmless! 	LESTER F CAMPBELL, 	' 	thereafter; otherwise a default will 	enable fhe cterk to mail one copy to 	Deputy Clerk 	 or write 	 Interview. You will fly 10 hOme 
wife. I never talk about my 	How would you feel, Abby, if 	 Respondent, be entered against you for the relief 	each personal representative. 	Publith: Dec. 19, 24, 1976, Jan. 3, 9, Sanford Al ArionFamily Group P.O. . 'office in Chicago  for one v.etk 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	demanded in the complaint. 	. 	All persons interested in lhe estate 	1917 . 	 Box 553 	 seminar and one week field. deceased husband. Outside of someone you loved ate laundry 	TO: LESTFR F, CAMPBELL 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 	to whom a copy of this Notice of OEG.77 	 Sanford, FIa, 37771 	 training. Call Mr. Kretchmer toll 
that, he is a decent man, and we stiirch by the box? 	 C 0 Marley Oakley 	 thu's court on December 29th, 1976. 	Administration has been mailed are 	 ..-_.________ 	 - 	free for additional information 
get along just fine. 	 HARVEY IN 	3652 Cooper Road 	 (Sean 	 required, within three months from 	. 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	and personal interview at ($00) IN VITATION TO B ID Blue Ash, Ohio 45211 	 Arthur H. Beckwilpi, Jr. 	 the date of Ihe first publication 	This is an invitation to bid On: 	 PROBLEM 	 621.1016, on Monda' I am. to S He has asked to marry me, 	 WAYCROSS, GA. 	You will please take notice that 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	this notice, to file any objections 	(1) Automatic 'On off" subsystem 	

PertrapsAicoholicsAnonymous 	p.m. Central Time. 
Can Help but this is the way he proposed 	DEAR HARVEY: I'd be 	there has been filed and is pending 	By: Jean E Wilke 	 they may have that challenges 	

to emergency back up generator for 	
Phone 4234587 	 AN OHIO OIL CO. offers PLENTY to me: "How would you Like to worried stiff. Insist that she tell 	in Ihe Circuit Court in and for 	Deputy Clerk 	 ' validity of the decedent's will, the communications tystem. 

	
v'rite p.o. Box 1313 	 OF MONEY plus Cash bonuses, Seminole County, Florida, Civil Publish: Jan. 2. 9. 16. 73, 1977 	qualifications of the personal 	

(21 Satellite Receiver and vol ing 	
Sanford Florida 32771 	 frnge benefits to mature in 

take Mildred's place?" 	her doctor about this craving. 	Action No. 76 316.3 CA 01 B seeking a DEH 2 	 representatIve, or the venue or 	bstem. 	 ____________________________ 	
dividijal in Sanford area. 

	

UNDECIDED 	 dissolution of Ihe marriage of said 	 jurisdiction of the court. 	
(3) UHF Control Station. Antenna 	 --- 	 Regardless of experience, write DEAR UNDECIDED: If he 	DEAR ABBY: I signed a MARY B. CAMPBELL and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 18TH 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. .ND mci Transmission Line. 
	 5-Lost & Found 	H. J. Read, Prel. American LESTER F. CAMPBELL and Other JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILW 	

(1) VHF Repeater, 50.60 watt's, ---- 	-- 	 Lubricants do, Box 696, Dayton, has a sense of humor, tell him three-year lease for an apart- 	relie,. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	
CTCSS. Gain Antenna and Iran. that since Mildred is in the ment in a very expensive high- 	These presents are to renuire you CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2469.CA.20.A 	Date of their fir-st pubiicalion of smisilon line. 	 Found- Cock.apoo, grayisit color. 	

Ohio. 4.5401. 

	

tmetery, you don't want to rise building, at which time the 	to tile your written defense with the In the Matter of the Adoplion of: 	thiS Notice of Administration Jan. 	
Specifications may be obtained at 	near Sanford courthouse. WearIng Start the New Year with top ear 

take her place. But if he wants a manager assured me that 	Clerk of the above styled Court and SUSAN DEAP-4N NESMITH and 	7. 1977 	
lhe Seminole County Sheriff's 	, 	lag registered to Boyd Irving. 	nings selling AVON world famous to serve a copy thereof on MELINDA GAIL 	NESMITH, 	Billy McAvoy 	
Ii 	Room 101. 301 North Park 	Unablefolocate. Call 323.3$92,a,k 	cosmetics 2310741 new life and a new wile, you'll there 	would always be 	Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon V. minors 	 . As Personal Representa 	
Avenue, Sanford, Ffori<j, 37771. 	for Lee. or 372 1222 eveninos. 

consider it- providing he quits someone available to walk 	Frederick, P.O. Box 1795, Sanford, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 tive of the Estate of 	
anytime between 9 a m, s pm, 	 - EL ECT R IC AL. MECHANIC Florida 37771 on or before January 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	Essie Roop McAvoy 	
January 6th through the 20th. Bids 	9-Good Things to Eat 	Knowledge of industrial wiring talking about Mtldd. 	"Her Highness," my French 	

71, 1977. Should you fail to do so a 	w B WARD 	 Deceased 	
must be received at the Sheriff's 	 . 	.. 	 Must read sthematicl. 4 year 

	

poodle. I would not have rented 	default may be entered against you 	p. Office Box 218 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
Office nol later than the close of 	 experience minimum. Excellent 

	

the apartment without that 	and Ihe cause proceed ex Pane. 	Toccoa, Georgia 30577 	 REPRESENTATIVE; 	
business January 25th, 1977. 	P'IAVELORANGES,13.SOBU, 	salary and opportunity. 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband stipulation, and it was my 	WITNESS my hand and ofticial 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Wunderweedle. Haines, Ward & 	FollowIng bidopening Ilierewillbea 	 322 0367or 	
. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT seal as Clerk of the above styled that CHARLES 	. NESMITH has 	Woodmani. P A 	

. 	 bid evalualion exercIse listing 	 3fl47 	 I 201 Commrrclal 	 322.5176 

	

understanding that it was 	
Court on this 8th day of December, filed a Petition In the Circuit Court 	By; Winderweedle 	

about two weeks. Thi's evaluation 
has this friend who Is always 

writtan into my lease. 	 AD. 1976. 	 Sn and for Seminole County, Florida, 	P 	Box MO 	
wilt. include the utilization Of non. Mature companion to care for 

	

dropping in around suppertime. 	
Everything was fine for 14 	(Seal) 	 for the addption of the minor 	Winter Park, Florida 	

commercial, professional corn- 	Legal Notice 	 elderly woman Must have drIvers Of course we have to ask him to Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	children named therein, and you an 	Telephone: (305) 644 6312 	
munlcations engineers Acceptable ' 	 license. Call after I P m.. 3224261. 

	

months.. 'The elevator man, the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	r.'i.i;r.d to 'snow cause why the 	Publish: Jan 7. 9. 1977 	 I 	ters will then be notified 	114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
stay for supper, 

but thats not guard, the janitor ,  or . the I 	By Cherry Kay Travis 	same should not be granted, if any, 	DEH 	 - . -- - 

-- either that they have been awarded EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. Vista Volunteer Coordinator, full the half of it. He s.its. around 

until 1:00 or 2:00 In the 
mor- manager himself would walk . 	 Deputy Clerk 	 by serving a copy of your written 	 LEGAL NOTICE 	 the bid or to appear for further CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

time voluntary pOsition working 
Publish. Dec. 12, 19, 24. 1916. Jan. 7. objectIons and defenses, If any, upon 	The Board of County Com 	negotiations RIghI i's reserved to COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 wIth St? Dept of Health 8. Her Highness regularly. 	 1977 	 JACK 	T. 	BR IDGES 	of 	missloners, as prime. sponsor for 	reject any or all bids. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.I6$2.CA.O9.F 	Rehabilitative Service's. 5mall nthg. 

	

Well, the building changed 	
9E 	 -. 	

CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES, Seminole County, announces that a 	John E. Polk, 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	
monthly stipend and benefits. 

We've had to change our 

	

plans because of his unexpected 
ownership, and the new 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Attorney for Petitioner, Post Office grant application is being submitted 	Sheriff 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PANAA 	

Contact Michael Wolford, 667.3347 

	

visits. Sometimes he even managerinstructed all the help 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Drawer Z Sanford. Florida 	to the U.S. Department of Labor, 	Seminole County 	 CITY, 	
Wanted, utility worker, handy man, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE flfll. and by filing the original 	Employment and Training Ad. 	PubliSh Jon. 7. 9. 16. 1977 	 plaintIff. 	carrwnter & some other 7 hr day, 

	

that they were not to walk any 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 thereof with the Clerk of said Court 
. ministration, Allanta. Georgia, in 	DEN II. 	 v's 	

S day wk. 4I 5262 between 7$ 

	

brings his girlfriend along, 	
dogs on company time! 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2.w.cA.o9.o on or before the 3rd day of the 6mount ci 12'PO.7S3, fo&Ju& 	 . 	 JOHN E. MEZGER. JR. end 	pm Wehavehinted that he should 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR ,brum,, Ill?, and herein fall not received under the Comprehensive 	 JOYCE L. MEZGER, hi's wife, 	_______________________ 

	

please let us know when he's 	When Itold the new manager 'TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor ' or a Defaulc Judgment will be en 	Employment and Train:ng Act 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
. 	 Defendant's. Elderly lady as live-in companion 

	

coming, but it hasn't done any that it had been written into my 	poration organized and existing teredagainst you and the application 	ICETA) of 1973, Title VI. This 	Notice is hereby given that am 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 for same Light cooking and 

	

good. What should we do' We lease, he 'laughed and said I 	under lhe laws of the United States will be made for a Final Judgment allocation doe's not create any ad. 	"aged in business at 7501 French TO JOYCE 1. MEZGER 	 cleaning. 	Small 	salary. ci America, 	 granting said Petition for Adoption. 	ditional CETA positions; however, il 	
Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, 	Residencl..-unkp.own 	 Reference's required 372 36.45 

	

don't want to hurt his feelings, must be kidding. I then phoned 	 ' 	Plaintiff, 	WITNESS my hand and official ' will fund .44 exIsting poSition's from 	
Florida, under the fictitious name of 	YOU ARE .NOTIFIED that en 	after 6 m 

	

as he's a very sensitive man. my  lawyer, who checked my 	 . 	 seal of said Court on this 28th day of OP 15.77 thru 09.30.77. ti's the pur. 	
M 8. D AUTOMOTIVE, and that I action 10 foreclose a mortgage on - 

	

NEEDSHELPIN lease, and he said it had not 	PEDRO GARRIDO and AURA December, 1916 	 pose of this title ,  to provide infendforegiste.rsaldn.mewithth, the following property In Seminole 
MARIA CORDOBA dCGARRIDO. (Seal) 	 unemployed and underemployed Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida; 	 _________________________ been written in! 	

. his wife. 	 , Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	persons of Seminole County wiftt County. Florida in accordance with 	Weit 25 felt of Lot 3 end the East 	
Legal Notice DEAR NEEDS: Sensitive? 	What do I do now? 	 ' 	

' 	Defendants. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	, transitional employme,' in jobs the provisions of tr, Fictitious 50 feet of Lot 2, Block "A". 	____________________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 By. Mary N. Darden 	 providing needed public servIces. Name Statute,, To Wit: Section WALKER'S 	ADDITION 	TO 

	

No way! Quit hinting. That's 	. 	 STUMPEDINCIIICAGO 	
TO PEDRO GARRIDO and 	 D*puty Clerk 	 These PSE job's must enhance I65•09 Florida Statutes !i7. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, according IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,' 

	

Ijie using a BB gun when you 	DEAR STUMPED: Make 	AURA MARIA CORDOBA 	Pubiisli Jan 2.9,16. 73. 1971 	'career advancement and upward 	5; Michael H. Johnson 	to the Put thereof as recorded in EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

	

zed a cannon, Tell him what new arrangements to have 11cr 	deGARRIDO ' 	 DEHI 	
. 	 mobility The fund's will be reap. 	Publish Dec. 17, 19, 3m, 1976. Jan 7, Plat Book 9. Page II, Public CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

3A Avenida 	 . 	 portioned as follow's: 1273.047 	
1977 	 Records of Seminole 'County. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

)outoldme.Andilyoudon'tget Highness walked. Trying. to 	llSQZona L 	 INVITATIOI4TOBID 	wages, $39.3b2frirsge; and 1.18,34 	
DEG4I 	 . Florida. 	 ' 	

. ' CIVILACTION NO.76-7343-CA44-E 

	

to respect your wishes, you bold the new management to an 	Culdad, Guatemala, C A. 	 City of Sanford. 	 wjminlslrallon 	 . 	 has bean fIled against you and you In Re: The MarrIage 1 

	

deserve the inconvenience he's agreement you had with the old 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihat an 	 Florida 	 Grant application may be 	 are required to serve a copy of your JOAN MARIE STEINKLAUBER 
action 10 foreclose a mortgage on 	Sealedblcfs will be received in ttiu 	reviewed at: Semiiole County 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	written defen'ss, if any, to it, on . SOLEM, causing you. 	 management will be a royal 	the following property in Seminole office of the City Manager, City C,rthouse, Room 313, Grant.ln.Aici 	Notice is hereby given that I am Jhlu's 6. P,#tv'ska. ROWLAND, 	' 	 Petitioner, 
County, Florida: 	 Hall. Sanford, Florida, until 1:30 Coordinator's Office, N. Park Ave.. 	eeaged in business at No 06 Zayre PETRLJSKA, 	OWEN & Mc. and 

Lot 26, LAURELW000, ac 	P M. on Wednesday. January II, , Sanford. Florida, or Manpower Shopping Center. Fern Park. DONALD, Platptiff's attorney, ' WAYNE MELBOURNE SOLEM, 
cording to the plat thereof 	1977, onthe following items. 	Division, Seminole County Branch 	Seminole County. Florida under the *rhowaddressls3OsNorthM.agp 	 Respondent, recorded in Plat Book IS, Page 	1. Approximately 88.000 gallons Of Office. 513 Seminole Plaza, Hwy. 17. 	flCtitous name of HOLLINGS 	Avenue, Orlan, Florida 32101. on c o Morly Bowser, 3093 Congress 

Hungary Frees Public Records of Seminole County. premium gasoline at lhe Police 92 436. Casselberry, Florida, bet. ' W 0 R T H 	E N T C R 	or before January 13th 1977, and file. Dr 
. La's Vega's, Nevada 89105 FlorIda 	 . 	 Station. (44.000 gallons leaded & ween the hour% of 8.30 a.m and 	PRISES 	INC.. D.B.A 	REA. the original with Ihe Clerk of this 

Together withtheloluowlng itemsof 47.000 gallons unleadedt 	 p.m Monday thru Friday. Written 	ANNA CATERING I. RESTA 	Court either bfore 'servic, on the ' 	 AMENDED 
property which are located in end 	3 Approximately 11.000 gallons Of comments concerning tnus ap 	URAI'IT. and that I Intend to Plaintiff's attorney or' immediately 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
permanently installed a's a part of premium gasoline af Central Fire plication should be directed t. 	register said name with the Clerk of thereafter, otherwise a default wilt 	

TO: watine Melbourne Solem 

American Fliers '  
the improvement's on said land;' 	5Imhi0i. flO.000 gallon's leaded & James 0. Bedole. Director, 

	the Circuit Court. Seminole County. be entered against you for thl relief 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
I Magic Chef Range (del 	1.000 gallons diesel) 	 Manpnv..r Pivisle.', 	 Florida in arrord.n.:e *I.b ' 	demanded in us. c'-t. 	 an action for dissolution of 

357V.1ICW, Serial 559904, I P4ulone 	3 Approximately 1t2.000gallo.nof County Branch Office, 
513 Seminole 	provision's of the Fictitious Name 	WlTNESSmyhar.ciandlhesealof 	marrlagehasbeIflfitdagainstyOtl 

	

___________________________ 	Exhaust Fan w Hood Model 	. 	
premium gasoline at Public Works Plaza, Cas'seloerry, FlorIda 32107 	Stfutes, To Wit; Section 	thiS Court, this 8th day of December, and you are required to 'serve a copy 

ByCAROLSItUTH 	 Clcctrend Furtace Model (7) ER 3 	Complex. (55,000 gallons leacied & Publish Jan. 2, 1917 	 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 1976. 	. 	 . 	 Of your written defenses, if any, t 

	

ReraldCorrespoudent 	
' 	 25 Years A1go 	

wall to wall carpet 	 . 	 1S.000 gallons unleaded) 	 DEN 9 	 S PiUI l'fotlingsworm 	 (Seat) 	 the petition on Gerald S Rusberg. 
has been filed against you and 	' 	 Approximately 10.000 gallon's of 	 Pres 	 Artt,tjr H. B.eckwith, Jr ' 	

' Altorne.i at Law, 385 S. Highway 17. 

'Four A.i'nerlcan fliers were 	
are requIred to serve a copy of your premium gasoline at Sanford Air 	 - PubliSh. Dcc 19, 71. 1976. Jan. 7, 9. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

2. P.O. Box 917. Cauelbenry, 

released 	by 	Communist 	• • • This Week 	
written defense's, if any, to it, on port. (6.000 gallons l,aded & 	IN THE CIRCUIJ' COURT. IN AND 1977 	 By. Mary N. Darden 	 FlorIda 37701. and file the original 
Julius G Petruska. ROWLAND, gailons unleaded) 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, DEG 75 	 Deputy Clerk 	 with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court at 

Hungary after the U'uted States 	________________________ 	PE TR USK A. BOWEN. & Mc 	S. Approximately 45,000 aIlons of 	FLOR IDA 	 , 	 PublIsh; Dec. 12. II. 21. 1974. Jan. 2 ' the Seminole County 'Courthouse, 
DONALD, PlaIntiff's attorney, 	diesel fuel for the water Plant. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'144SCA4I.F -------------- 	 1977 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32771, on or before 

ilidaransonbof$120,00Ofort,he 	 wfsoseaddr,ss $308 North Magnolia Refuse Oivisio,'i 8. Street Division. 	JAMES C. CREWS AND BILLA D IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE DEG 	 . 	 January fllh, 1977; otherwIse a 
- fedom of the men 	 hot dog roast on New Year's Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101. 	But's shall be lank wagon price's CREWS. His Wife, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 judgment may be entered against 

oviet fighter planesstationed day, tasty welners at 29 cents a or before January 74th, 19fl, afld file delivered to the City's distribulion 	 Plainlift's CUlT, IN 'AND 'FOR SEMINOLE 	 for the relief demanded In tie 
lrHungary under World War fl poun& 	

the original with the Clerk of this points on demand and shall 'show th 	vs 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 petition, 
Court either before service on the exempt tax. All bid's Shall show the WAP4DA JEFFREY ak a WANDA CASE NO. 76.20's3.cA.,,.EE 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT EON 	THIS NOTICE shall be published 
a, 

ce treaty had forced 	 - 	 Plaintiff's attorney or immediately octaneratingofthegasoliflebida 	STUMBO AND ROGER STUMBO. JAMES R. KELLY end JOYCE L. 	CIvIl Action N.. ?6-441.CA.41.A 	'siCulive week's in the Evening 

_____ 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY,' FLORIDA once each week for four (I) con. 
in-engine C-47 down on 	And that's the way it was thereafter, Otherwise a default will 	the class of diesel fuel lhat l's bid. 	Her Husband, and THE ATLANTIC KELLY. as bunt tenants wulh right's 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR ' Herald, Sanford, Florida, be entered against you for the relief 	Bids 'shall be for Ihe period begin 	BANK OF SANFORD. A Binking o sur'vlvorship; 	

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 	WITNESS my hand end seal ci 
garian soil in November, twenty-five years ago this demanded in the Complaint, 	fling January 1.197710 December 3), Corporation. 	 Plaintiffs, 	

Iid Court 0(5 this 20th Say of l. 	 week! 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	1971. 	 ' 	 . ' 	 . 	 Defendants vs. 
A Russian news agency 	 -' Ihis Court, this 15th day of 	Bids will be publicly opened in us. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ARNE ARNTZEN and GUNVOR 	

States of AmerIca, 	 December, l74. 
December, 1974. 	 City Commission Room, COy Halt, pursuant f o Final Judgment of ARNTZEt'4, his wife; 'MR 'JOHN S 	vs 	

- 	 PlaintIff (SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwitpu, Jr 

announced that the four airmen 	 (S.eelis Artstur H. Beckwlth,'Jr.' 	Sanford, Florida, at 2:00 P.M. on Foreclosure dated the 29th day 01 EC'GF. and MRS. JOHN 5. EDGE, 	RICHARD J. WOLFGANG and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court had been heid on charges of 	
AREA 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Wednesday. January II, 1977. 	Decerr')er, r. 0.1976. and .'t,ni,1 in 	 Defen.datit's 	MAY ' ONA WOLFGANG. HIS 	By GenevIeve POuIs,o By: Cherry Kay Travis 	- 	 TheCltyCorrr,'s_j,resre's;, Civil .i4tio;; No 76.14ISCA09.p, of 	'NOTICEOFACTION 	 WIFE: OElDcE 0. BOYLES; 	Deputy Clai-n 
vlbtating the Iron Curtain For 

Depufy Clerk 	.' 	 rlgtst to accept tie lowest andor the Circuit Court ci the County Of TO: ARNE ARNTZEN and 	
PACIFIC FINANCE LOANS; Gerald S Riitberg 

purpose of "planting spies and 	

DEATH 	

Publish; Dec. II, 24, 1916, Jan 7,9. 	besI bid and reserves the right to Seminole, State of Florid., wherein 	GUNVOR ARNTZEN, his wife. 	RALPH ALLEN BOYLE5 
' anci Attorney for PetItioc's,' sabotews" and each was fined 	 1177 	 . . reiecl any or all bid's for thi best JAMES C CREWS AND BILLA 0. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	

UNIVERSAL GUARDIAN COkP. p.o. Box 977 130,000, 	. 	 . . 	 .- 	DEGel 	 irderest's of the City of Sanford 	CREWS, Hi's Wife are the Plaintiff's, action to foreclose a mortgage on 	
Detinctat Catielberry, Fla. 37707 W. E Knowles, 	' 	 - end WANOA JEFFREY, •k.a the following property in Seminole 	

.,ENDED 	 PublIsh. Dcc 19. 24. .914, Jan. 2,9, 
A 	acting head of the 	SANBORN STEWART 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	- ' City Manager 	 WANDA STUMBO, AND ROGER County. Florida: 

- American delegation' to the 	' 	 . 	 Notice l's hereby given that I art - 	City of Sanford 	 Her Husband end the, Lot 73.' Block I, SPRING LAKE 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	14. 1177 
TO RALPH ALLEN B'OYLES 	OEG 71 U.N. Assembly in Paris, 	Sanborn M. Stewart, , of90 

engaged in business at 1803 W 4th PUbliSh. Jfl. 2. 1917 " 	 ATLANTIC BANK OF SANFORD, A HILLS, SECTION FOUR, according 	
YOU ARE HEREBY 'NOTIFIED - St., Sanford. Seminole County. 	DIHI 	. 	 , , 	Banking Corporation, are the to plaf thereof as recorded in Plat 	tha, an aCli for foreclosure of a 	 LEGAt. NOTICE 

Eleanor Roosevelt said that she Mellonville Ave., died Friday Florida, under the fictitious name of ______________________________ , Defendant's, I will sell to the hi9ht. 	16, Page 19. 'Of the PubliC 	certain mortgage, involving a 	The Board of County Corn tlieved Russia wasn't likely to 
. morning. Born in Canada, he RU TRUCKING, and that I Intend 	 - best bidder for cash 

lIthe front Record's of Seminole Counly, 'complalnl and first 'amended misSioner's, 
a's prIm. 'spoosq for 

	

INVITATION TOBID . 	- 	door of the Seminole County Florida 10 regIster said same *ilh the Clerk meet the U.S. peate efforts half had lived in Sanford br the past Of the Circuit Cowl. SemInole ' 	
' 	 City of Sanford, . 	. , 	Ccurtpiou'se, in the City of Sanford, 	TOGETH ER wIlts the tenements, 	complaint. as been filed against 

' Seminole Counfy. announces ttj an you and you are requIred to serve a InitIal funding grant application ha's way until the U.S. became still nine )'ear lie was a rdlred County, FIorI4s in accordance with 	 Florida 	- 	 County of Seminole, State of Pier.ditament's and appurtenance, 	
coPyofwrIuendetense'sifnfly,0f been submitted to the U.$. stronger. 	

. 	 blacksmith. 	 ' 	se provisions ci trw Fictitious 	Sealed bid's will be received in the Florida, at 11:00 AM. on the 17th tnere$o be'onging, and the rent's. 	PAUL M. GOLDMAN, Attorney mint of Labor, Empioym's 
_____ 	

Name Statute,, TO.Wit' Sic?lo 	
office of the City Manager, Sanford. day Of January, AD. Ill?, he issues mci profit's the,Of, 	

for Plaintiff, whose address l's P.o. 'Training Administrallon, Atlanta, 

	

The Old Home Town, 	
Survlvorslnclwleadaughter, 	50I Florida Statute, 1991 	

Florida. 	 - 	 fOiio*iflQcMcnibedproperty,twif. has been filed against you and you 	Box 1344, Miritt Island. F10ri4, Ge., in tts, amount ot$fl4,$9 Thu 
- 

	

Miss Marjorie Stewart of 	
5; Raymond C. Neyi 	 1. Playground Equipment 	 The We'st 11.5 feet Of Lot N In aucrequirecito serve, copy of your 

- 
32957 and file the OrigInal with ttse purpose of this applic,li 	i's to 

'Pvblith' Jan. 7, , 16. , 	

' Liotitino Material for Ballfield  Blocti 45. and aI of Lot M In Block 43 wrItten defense's, is any, to It Ott W. 	Clerk Of the above 'styled Court at enable the County to retain CETA 

cartoon by Stanley, featured a 	(ie'wacg,  and son, George OEri.10 	 3. Chain Link Fencing & 	. Of AMENDED PLAT OF CRYSTAL. KELLY SMITH, plaintiff's' attorney, 	Sanford, FlorIda, on or before the partIClo.nls currently enrØlI.d until 
couple whispering to one 	

Stewart of Belfast, Me. 	 - cessorias for Ballfield 	 'LAKE SHOR F S. Lake Mary, whose addre,'s is 700 Hartford Bldg., 	
lllh day of January, lii; olherwt$ the total liasding grant lpplicat 	is 

Detailed 'specifications ace  Florida, according to the Plat 	East Robinson Street, Orlando. 	a judgment may be entered against Completed and approved, 

another as they watch their 	
Brisson Funeral Home Is in 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 available it the Office of fP, City thereof as recorded In Plaf Book 8. FlorIda 32101, on or before the 11th 	you for the relief dem.nd,ci In tie 	Grant applicaf ion may be 

children play with ' thei,r 	
('barge of arr1gemeflt.s, 	 Nolice us nercby given that I am Manager. 	 Page II. of the Public Record's of day ci January, 1971, and file the 	

Complaint The mortgage being reviewed al SemInole Couttly 

Christmas toys. 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 engaged in business at 2640 	All bud's shall be in the City Seminole County. Florida, 	 original with the clerk of this Court 	tgre<os. is recgr 	in Official Courthouse, Room 313, Grant-In Aid 
"Oh! Man!"thehusbandsald 	

Hiawatha Ave. at 11.92. Sanford. 	p,ijnage,"s Office, CIty Hall. 	DATED this 77'h d& 1i of either'butore service on plaintiff's' 	RCOVds Book .,,, page 7$0, public Coordinator's Office, N. Park Aye,, 
gleefully to his wife. "At last! 	

- 	
'Seminole County. Florida under the ford, Ftorid not IcIer than 1.30 December, AD. $974. - 	 attorney or immediately thereafter 	record's of 

Seminole County, Sanford, FL.. or Manpower 

llCtiliij5 name Of PAYTON 	P.M. Wednesday. January II, 1977. (Seal) 	 otherwi'se a default will be entered 	Florida 	
Division. Seminole Covnty Branch 

lndlstrtict.able (oys!' '1he 've 	Funeral Notice 	REALTY, and thu I i.Uifld tO The bid's will be publicly opened u.,i - 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	against you for Ihe relief demanded 	WITNESS myhard 5usd seal Of the Office, SI) SemInole Plaza, Hwy. 17 
had 'em an how and they're 	 regisler said namewitn the CIau'kol the same dale at 2.00 P.M. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 in the complaint, 	

s.si Court on thI5 Ih day ci 
924.4. Casselt)aury, FL., between 

still holding togeiher" 	. . 	 . 	
. 	 Florida in accordance with ff4 	right to accept or to reject any on' all 	Deputy Clerk 	 this Court on December IMh, $114. 

theCi,cwt Cunf, Seminole County, 	ThICityCornmlssionres,ntn. 	By: Patricia A. Jck'sas 	 WITNESS my hand end seat 01 	'December, 1974. 	
of $30 am. and 3p.m. 

STEWART SANIOIN M. 
- 	 iWovtsio.n of the Fictitious Name bids in the best interests dIne City Carroll Burke 	 (SEAL) 	 Monday tfsru Friday On sale this week at Tip Top 

' Funeral 'services for Sanborn U. 	Stat v'es. To Wit' Section 	 of Sanford. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff's 	 A.rtpui.jr H. BCckwith, Jr 	 Arthur $1. Sickwitn, Jr: 	
Wrlttin commeritsconcernlng till 

Siewart, $6. Qf 950 MetIonvilie 	Florida Statutes 195?. 	
- 	 w. E: Knowles 	 417 Sanford Atlantic 	 Clerk of Die Circuit Con 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court' 	application Should b directed lo 

Super Market was large box 	A,e.Sanfoid. who died Friday, 	5' Rosa I. Payten 	 Cut' .uanager 	' 	 Bank Bldg. 	 By' Genriav. Pthin 	- 	 By t'atruc, A. Jeckson 	James o. Bed'sl., DIrector, 

	

o1de(renLa,threepou,$d. 	will be held it 230 pm,, 
Saturday at the gra-uiq'sJde fl 	Publisit' Dec. $2, 19,24, tIlL Jan. 7 	

City of Sanford 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32711 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Manpower Division, Seminole of pCy Itice for 29 cents, and 	Evergreen Cemetery. Bruu.on 	 . 	 . 	 PuOli'sh: Jan 2, Ill? 	 Publish; Jan. 2. 1117 . 	 PubliSh: Dec. II. 24, 1974, Jan. 7,9 	PUblish Dec. $7, i, 31. 1974 Jan..7, COttly Bnancti Office, SI) Seminole DEN.4 	 DEN) 	 1977 	 1577 lojhose who wanted to have a 	Funeral Home in charO 	 pEG41 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 Plate. Casiel.r,,, FL. 337; 	- CU.1 1, 	 NG 47 	 PUblIsh' ,j 	1917 
DEN; 

Choice acreage available 	 PARK RIDGE. 3 BR. I' bath. __________________________________________________________ 
_________________ 	 fenced yArd. ,'.ntral haal t . 

FOR TH.E BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 
OR 
 $6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom;  P12 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
24i7OO 

NOW ]8,525 
Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throuhout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
Concrete block construction, 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard, Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- 

maintenance fees. 

	

'1 	323 7832 	
*25900 3237911 	

I" 'T 	 BUSIN4ESS DIRECTORY 	 / 

	

I 	Ewe's 322 $587. )fl 1119 	LOngwd- Appraised 139.500. now 	 , ' 

2OFE ?,thSI 	 , 	536.200 1 Acre, small lake, 	I 	...' 	 FYDFQTS QPQI'iV TC'3 	OV 	Vt'ThI I 	s.,' ," 

'rAFFER REALTY 
lIeu Pcal Estate Broker 

1101) E 75th St 	 322 6855 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Req Real Estate tiroker 
8O W 1st SI . Sanford 

373 606) or 323 0S17 ewes 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

' t,rr 

MODEL OPEN: 

UJoo3

iere 

DAILY-1:30 a.m.5:30 p.m. Il jI SAT-il a.m.4 p.m. 	 _____ 
SUP'l.-I p.m..6 p.m. , 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIREcTIONS: 
CALL 	' 	 ' 	In Sanford. West on 2.Slh St. g4f $747 

t7 Mlii To Ridgiwood .ve., Go South 
323 7O8O 	' 	 2ølocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another FIne Development By 	witco Cosru:Tiow Cl?AMY 

Casselberry 

In pretty location Neat and clean 3 
BR furnished mobile home plus 3' 
room concrete block addition 
Screened poi'ch, extra utilIty 
building Central heal and air 
Beautiful corner tot Ideal for 
ret,res winter borne or 'young 

family *2.900 oown, $135 month 
Low taxes $10,900 

MOVE IN. RENT, THEN BUY-
Cho,ce Rawenna Park location 
Comfortable 3 BR. 2 bath, family 
room, kitchen equipped, breakfast 
ia' 	'Ji'3 'J:Jss door's to Iij,ISy 
oak shaded, fenced yard, Inside 
utility room Rental $190 monfts 
Price 525.1(13 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR.MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

IMMACULATE 3 BR. 1½ bath, 
c.nfrai tl&A, A I condition Will 
self FlIP. or VA 172.130 

We also handle EllA & VA 
Reposse'ss,en's 	 - 

CR AN K C ON'ST R E:.L.T v 
REALTORS- $308061 

Eve's 373 3119 

Screened pool. I BR, tamily rm 
, 

1 ii -- 	 "' " 	,'•' 	"'' 	
' 	I "" 	Ll' V I.. I 	, fenced 	8)11911 or 3)90448 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 :1' 
- .4,1 Lovelyhome in county- 	I BR. 2 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

bath, 	Cent 	H&A. 	WW 	carpet. 
kitchen 	equipped, 	tc'tced 	yard. 
ownerrelocasing 	1.39.230 Aluminum Siding 	' Hauling 	' Landscaping & 

Spacious new 	a. 2 bath, home In .cta 	- 	
- _______________________ Lawn Care private 	residential 	area, 	Swim I 	can 	cower 	'sour 	hOme 	with _________________________________ 

rung 	pool, 	& 	tenniS 	club aluminum & soffut system 	Al'so LIGHT HAULING & YAWL) 	, HUGHEY EQUIPMENT privilege's 	138.500 Roof'nq, 	ilulter's 	20 	Yr's 	Esp AND GARAGE CLEAN UP Dirt 	'service. 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 
Stemper Realty Ea,Jle Sing (0 	151 956) F'p'w 	5371 

Back hoe loader 3378877 	- 

Cenlral Florida's 	
I 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Beauty Care Home Improvements 
Tree Trimming & Surgery-Liwn 

Maintenance 	Free Estimates, 
1919 S French Aye 	322 4991 Licensed. Phone 3221517. 

222 1496. 322 Ilk; 373 3986 

iWIMMING POOL goes with thiS TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Central 	Hql 	& 	Ar 	Cond.:.onng EXPEW t LASS'l SERVI,E 

e1cpt'onaily 	Citzn 	I 	BR 	tome 	I 
iformt'rly 	'-iarrielt's 	.eauly 	Noqk I 	r 	tree 	eslimjts, 	iI 	Carl 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 
Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

located on beautiful lake 	Family 5191 	1st 51 , 312 5742 
- 

. Free Estimate's 	Pts.one 323 1792 _____ _______________________________ 
room, central hid 	L air, lovely I DICK'S LAWN SERVICE landscaped lard 129,900 

Cleaning 
'.eb7s4rdt's Home Repairs. Room Mowing Trimming, Edging 	wirn 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES :..su,I,ons. Concrete k',ork. Pant a Personal Tch 	8308834. 
S V 	Hmrcl'wck. Broker ___________________________ rug. 	Carpenter 	WOrk. 	Ceramic ____________________________ 

Deilana, 6.61 6611 TuIc. Alum 	EnclOsures 	323 4425 
- SOFA&Ce4AIR SHAMPOOED 	I Free Estimates ____ 

Pest Control PAYTON REALTY Alsozarp.tShampooed --____ 	 ___ - 

Only 1.33 Ptsone372 "U c4'p4ntry. Remodeling. Acklt;ons. 

Peg Meal Eslate Itrokir ____________________________ CuStom Work 	Licensed, Bonded - 	 ______ 

kEP4TALS. 	ApIs 9. (2.. & Cfry"s Ctt,.''"g 	:.. c. - ' 
Fri- "slir"Oi't 	5 I ,,.,,_, 	 -- 	.,_ ART BROWN PEST 

SALES-I' arm cc cut, Re's'dentiai & Commercial Clean Wcing, S ding., Sheet metal, Alum 
' 

CONTROL 
2362 Park Drive 

26.03 H*aIPij all' r 	RI 	1. Box 174C(, Saisf,ci, Fl. SoItit. 	Painting, 	Air 	cortd , 322 886.5 
372 1301 Day or Night 32711 	-- 	323 6425 Gutter's. Teelure codting. Screens. 	' 

GARNETT WHITE 
______________________________ etc 	Large quality, 	'smail 	dollar 

liii 	lyans. 131 9914 
'Sewing 

Req Real Estate Brokt Electrical J OH P4 KR IDE P. 	SSO( ____________________ 
107 * Commercial 

Phone 322 7111, Sanfocci Insulation Alteraton's. Dress Mang, Drape's, 
.erge 	2 	BR 	C 	home, 	carport, 

BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Ellctr ) ' 
Contractors 	Industrial, corn 

- ' Uptigitlery 	3fl 0107 __________________ screened 	porch, 	large 	lot 	wittt 
trees 	Near 	hospital, 	lake 	and 

,ilerc,al. 	residentIal 	Fre• 
eslimates 322 

Blown irs 	'nsulation - 	Mato 	In YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
store's 	$14 500. 	Low down. 	373 

suiaton Co 	I3QOOV'2 or 6.141531 FOR RESULTS 	Try on 	t0daj' 
5300 

ottage. S rooms. I bath, 251 S 	Ino 
St , 	Lake Mary 	*11.500 	Phone tio List Yow Business..,DjaI 322-2611 0 .831-99931 ____ 



by Bob Montana 

EEK & MEEK 

by Stoffel & Heimdohi 

Ifs 	('ti ai-rce 	 L.. (:ii C.... 

right questions!" 

n. 	)/fi','6 
W XUQm45 
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Tf1fttW- 

1e47; 	t 

- 

12A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2, 1977 

BLONlE Chic Young 
-c-- V 	V 	

t SAID 	( i I BLCND'E, PLEASE) 	
Th4RC\.' ) 

	
CAN 'T 	

SAID THROW I MV r-4 	 MY 	•;:. I4EAR 	" MV SLIPPERS I SLIPPERS I 	t CANT SUPPERS 'L -S ( '- 	"•. DCft.JNSTAIR5 
DOWN 	 f NEAR DOWN- 4 ') . 

	

yOu STAIRS )' / \•V, f I I 	—lP- / e. V 	 --c 	L.•; 	•' 
If  11 
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U WANT ME 
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BEETLE BAILEY Mot-? Walker 

IHE BORN LOSER 

11:L0qV:V

! VJ

r) 2?-\c 

by Art Sonsom 

ARCHIE 

_jrHEL. MR WOOD' 
]OWISBETTYCOOPETVERY 

JUGHEAD wIIPOJ ;I!____ 

HEAJLS' I'M G0%G TO SORT OuT ALL 
7HESE NALS AiPI 

IN THIS LITTLE FILIP4G _____ CLASS 2 	WELL . _SOe 

_____ 
MR 

I 	WEAThEIBEE' ( 	
- 

(I R-, 
11 	

" 	
, 	~ l 

, - Ir 4 ~ 	
,~) 

I 
\ 	

11 	
~ 	

— 

1T #t _____ 

ACROSS 50 Engage in Anj..'r to 	P','..c 	('.izle 
winter sport 

1 	Firmament 53 South (Fr I fjj .. jAj HOROSCOPE 
4 	Photo trier • 55 Part of a A[_JY01J1 `oL 

(ii) dogma NjE'F 0 	I 	NI'S s INSJ 

8 Shout to 59 rout Score _ 
01 S 	T A 	! • RI 

By. lRNICE BEDE OSOL 
12 Debtors note ordinal 

621i,ossess 
I 	I

l3Egg(Fr) 
' T 

L 	1 	1' 

Edible green (contr) 
63 Tropic' pIlitIM-P. 

sloAn
14 T H!ON

pod 
ER~A $M A 

i IA P1 	U 	Al I, • For Sundays January 2, 1977 
IS Turhy 64 Emil cn 

gobbler 
16 Dividing wall 

light 
65 Billowy i oo 

! 	°' 
m 	tO! C A( u, : 

ARI I• 	I March 21-April 	191 UI) 	fl(i 
18 Stinqray eapanse [~A t T 	i 1i 	V.A 

Pf 
mA I hR 	nil 	cOritpLifliOfl_S 	is 	ml- SUItI'l() 	Oct. 	24-Nov. 	22) 

20 Bright color 66 Part of the Yj [CIA BS 	A 	LI I lirt.0 	today. 	If they're am- Circutinstances and conditions 
21 Compass day 

67 Very (Fr) 11 Pith 	39 Western bitiou.s and enterprising, you're may be right for you to realize 	) 
point 

22 Preposition 68 Tax agency 17 Thought hemisphere bound to benefit. secret 	ambition 	you've 	been 

24 Nose (Fr 
fabbr) 19 Likewise Organilation TAURUS (April 21)-May 20; reluctant to reveal to anyone. 

26 Arab 23 Feudal estate 	41 Hurls by lire 
You oblain 	greater-1.hafl-tLsual SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 

30 Birds ho - .? DOWN 25 last letter 	44 
46 

Craving 
lambs rewardsrewardsfor service 	today. 21) After a goodly amount of 

34 Trojan I 	Uses chair 26 Well (5P) mother especially 	If 	you 	operate soul-searching you may have to 
mountain 2 Screwball 27 Authoress 	48 Constructed without ulterior motives. Pitch wake a difficult decision today. 

35 Sediment 
37 Spreads 

3 Arizona city Ferber 	50 Juncture in Miere you're needed. If you feel you're right in your 

sparingly 
4 Aspiring 
5 More so 

28 Papas 	51 
29 Privation 	52 

Metric weight 
Opera prince GEMINI 	(May 21-June 20) heart, then stick to it. 

38 Inner (prefir( 6 Happy cat31 Indian music 	54 Precious Blending 	divergent 	situations CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
40 Charges sound mode 	56 Conditionally tha' 	can 	be 	personally 	ad- 19) 'tuur ambitions come to the 
42 Obtained 
43 01 the nose 

7 Many times 57 
32 Nigerian 

At all times vantagenits to you is your bag fore today but they are no 

45 Death 
8 Fiery 
9 	Similar 

58 
tribesmen 	60 

Beverages 
Barnyard bird 

today. 	You can see 	relation- selfish ones. You just want to 
47 Uboat (abbr) 10 Common 33 This )Sp) 	61 Mao '1tps that iither 	cannot. benefil 	someone 	you 	Feel 
49 Proverb metal 36 Observes lung CAN('KR (June' 21-July 22) responsible for. 

Work quietly and indirectly at AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) r1213 4 5 6 9 10 	II things you want to accomplish Conditions are favorable today 

12 13 — — T1 — — 

— today. Its not being selfish and for you to mingle socially With 
— you'll have a greater chance of business 	associates. 	You'll 

— 
15 16 — — — — — success. have a good time and may get a 

— 
— lEO I July 23-Aug. 22) You're leg up in the workaday world as 

is 19 20 
— 

2 in ii more serious iitooel than well. 
usual 	today 	who think 	deep PISCES tFeb. 20-March 20)1 

22 23 24 25 — — 'houghts. 	Buffoons 	will 	bore The 	extent 	of 	your 	resour- 

VIOl. cefulness 	won't 	be 	fully 	cx- 
26  29 30 — 31 33 - V IRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) ploited 	today 	unless 	you're 

(111cc you set your sights today, confronted by challenge. That's 
34 sou're not easily dissuaded no when you'll shine. 

— matter ho 	great the challenge YOUR BIRTHDAY 
38 3940 — 41 42 — or 	how 	formidable 	the 	oh- Jan. 2, 1977 

— stacks. You 	are 	likely 	to 	assume 43 44 — 46 

J 
more responsibhty in your work 

47 48 — — 

LIBRA 
	

Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
1)0111 let any more time slip b or career this coming 	year. . 
regarding a weighty matter you On the plus side, you'll receive 

so 51 1 52 053 54 5 5 have been wanting to discuss greater rewards than ever I 
e ith a friend. You coulo clean it before. 

59 — 60 61 — 62 — 

63 
— — For Monday, January 3, 1977 
66 — 68 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) just that you see bright spotsf) 

WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	The best things to come today where they really exist. Follow 
are likely to occur toward your rainbows. 
evening, although the day will 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

B 055% UI) ,inil .lAnIES .JA(UIIY 	 be a pleasant one in general. 	Fortunate are those close to 
TAURUS tAnril 20-May 201 your heart. You do things today 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer.  
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problem for him 
Can he do this? Yes, he can' 

Providence continues to keep for 	them 	they 	could 	never 

Ile follows to three trumps an eye on you today. Make the accomplish alone. 

and notes that East discarded most of what you have, and SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
on the third one Hence. South know that things will be even 21) You're a good person to be 
is going to play four more better. around today. You make others 
trumps and West can make GFMINI I May 21-June 20) see sunshine where they could4 	4 
his 	four 	discards 	in 	such Your disarming smile, quick find only shadows. 
manner as to tell his partner wit and pleasant humor are the CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22-Jan 
the exact distribution. 

West starts by discarding combination 	that can 	unlock 19) This is a day to work on 

the deuce of hearts. His next many doors for you today. Use labors of love. If you do things  
discard is the three spot. Then as needed. you enjoy, 	they'll 	afford 	yo,;  
he plays the four and chucks CANCER 	iJune 21-July 22) pleasure and they could bitt., 
one of his useless high clubs You could be Cupid's prime profit as well. 
on the last trump. target today. Things look very AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 15) 

At 	this point, 	if 	East has nifty- for you in the realm of It is truly an art to be able to 
been 	paying 	attention 	East 
will know that West started 

romance. 
. 	• 	- manage others and make them 

-AND HE •\\ 

____' ( REFUSES TO 
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with exactly three hearts, 	 .. f 
	 - 	 I L? 2 75 0 	W 	V) 

7£ 	
That leaves three hearts for 	Something beneficial will use it, you have that deft touch 	 - — 

Pass Pass Pass 	
declareri East knows they a 	happen today to enable you to 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 	I 	
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X I Z 8 0 the ace, king and nine East 	strengthen that alliance with 20) 11 you feel everything will 
[_oPenln lead — Ace £ 
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hangs on to the queen-jack-ten 	one you already care a great come out all right, it's probably 	. 	
,, 	 w 	 8 	° 

Jg 	 0-y' 
andstopsthegrandslam 	dealabout. 	 becausetbatmallinnervolce 	 c 	 w 	

-  ',u 6 	 I'D 	2 ~ cc 	in I 	 ~ 	t 	 a) 	12 i ~ 2 	Oo< South rolls the club lead and 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) tells you so, It knows a lot more 	 - I 	i 
~ 	I ;a 	 0 	. 	 I 

	

ILJW 	 ju)n_ has to make five discards 	 subordinates today that makes 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 Z 
0 	WC!I 	

. 
runs off all his trumps. East iJj 	Youh.avcawayofdealjngwith thanyoudo. 	
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.5 	 rr an 
W 0 z 	I i ~ " , , t diamond •are easy. The last 	to know what a 'Pianola" is. 	for you. Maybe it's because 	Material conditions are likely S') >_r one is likely to be about as 	A pianola hand is one that 	they feel you lead by example. to improve for you this coming 
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You're not looking through of it away to assure a solid 	 I P- 	 - 	r r 	-90 	 z 	a- 	u, .- 

patn(uI as losing a tooth. 	presents no problems at all in 	lIBRA - (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 year, Just be sure to salt some 	

E 	
a-West had no problems. His 	the play. In other words, it 	, 	 - o 

hand can't possibly take a 	practically plays itself just as 
- t w > trick. Nevertheless, it is up to 	the pianola, or player piano, 	rosecolored glasses today, it's future. 	 U' 	 5 	1/) 	1/) 

West to discard in such a 	woud play itself once a roll 	 W 	
CT 	 `1 t 	* J 	 LL 	

~ ~ I i 	 ad 	5 j 
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I SEEK & FIND' HAPPY NEW YEAR 1 
BUGS BUNNY 

HERES A DOLLAR TO 
2ucr PLAYING THAT 
THING TILL I FINISH 
MV MEAL.' ., 
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insuucmions: HidOen words below appear forward, back• 
ward, up, down.or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

January Cotton Bowl Auld Lang Syne 
Midnight First Day • New Year's Eve 
Parties 	Horn Blowing Resolutions 
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M 

ars Kelley 

Of Criminal Charges, 

S us pens i o n Weighed 
1-T .. 

B BOB I..LOY[) 
l!eral(1 Stall Writer 

A year-long investigation of Seminole-Brevard 
Public Defender Franklin G. Kelley has cleared him 
of any possible criminal charges, but Governor 
Reubin Askew is considering suspending Kelley, a 
governor's aide in Tallahassee said today. 

Askew assigned Volusla County State Atty. Stephen L Boyles to 
the Kelley probe In July after Seminole-I3revard State Atty. 
Abbott Herring requested an outside state attorney evaluate the 
findings of his three-month Investigation because of a possible 
conflict of interest. 

Askew's legal counsel, Don Middlebrook, said in a tMephone 
interview today that bytes submitted his report to the go'.'error 
last week. 

"flares' report irnd investigation Indicated no criminal charges 
are warranted," Middlebrook said. 

"The other alternative Is suspension of Kelley, but the governor 
hasn't decided on this or precluded it." 

"This (suspension) would be considered based on the material 
Boyles sent us," Middlebrook continued. 

If Askew suspends Kelley from office, he'll have to do It before 
midnight. Kelley didn't run for re-election and Titusville attorney 
David Porter, who has already been sworn In as lath Judicial 
Circuit Public Defender, takes over the office on Tuesday. 

Porter, contacted at the Titusville public defender's office 
today, said Kelley will become an assistant public defender 
Tuesday in charge of the Seminole office in Sanford. 

The governor can suspend elected public officials - but not 
assistant public defenders, who are employes of an elected of-
ficial, 

Allegations in the Kelley probe Included charges that some 
employes were coerced Into providing sexual favors as a con-
dition of employment, according to sources close to the in- 
vpctitir. 	- 

(Herald PteS by Torn VInca,$) 
Storm sewers were clogged, 	1.5 inches. In January, 1976, only 
roads flooded, workers got wet 	1.4 inches of rain fell, Sanford got 

IT RAINED HERE 	and school children for once found 	5i.72 inches of rain in 1976, about 
the school bus a warm-dry haven, 	normal, weather bureau repor- 

TH'S MORNING 	Sanford had more rain the first 	ted. Above: sanitation workers IWI 	
two and half days of January than - battle torrent at 20th and South 
it had all January last year. At 8 	Oak Ave. to unplug storm sewer. 
a.m. Sanford Port Authority 	Below: A little water couldn't 
weather bureau reported 1.10 	wash out first day of school after 
inches of rain, but at 10 a.m. the 	holidays as bus kicks up its own 
rain gauge registered better than 	storm, 

fw 

I . 	,••• 

. 	;ho was not available for 	t today, told repor- 
ters earlier that the probe by Herring covered everything from • the way his office Is operated to his sex life and that of some of his 

• employes. 
Porter said today he's made no official decisions yet on his staff 

Counsei 
since he has no authority to (10 an'thing until 12:01 am. Tuesday 
when his commission becomes effective.' Porter was 	the given 

0) 
H e

Court 
.ire    oath of office last week at Titusville by Seminole-Brevard Circuit 

Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. 
By El) PRICKETI' "I don't expect any transition problems at all," Porter said 
Herald Staff Writer today. He said he'll be active in both Seminole and Brevard 

A five-member blue ribbon panel of attorneys appointed by the counties in defending Indigent clients In court. 
county commission has recommended that the county not hire Although Porter said he's not ready to announce any staff 
special outside counsel to fight $7-million In lawsuits against changes in Seminole because "I want to evaluate employes 
Seminole County. more," two part-time assistant public defenders under Kelley 

Exec. Asst, Roger Neiswender said the panel, in a inemoran- confirmed today that they'll stay with the office. 
dum to the board, recommended all jail fire litigation be handled Chris Ray, who was an unsuccessful candidate to the public 
by the attorney who represents the county's Insurance company. defender post in recent elections, said he'll stay on as an assistant 

County Commissioner Bob French said today the insurance public defender. 
S 	firm - Appalachian Insurance Co. — has hired the Sanford firm James E. Flggalt, a former assistant state attorney who 

of Stenstrorn, Davis & McIntosh to do the legal work, worked under Kelley for 11 months, also said today that he'll stay. 
The county is Insured for up to $1.3 million. Claims won in ex- George Sprinkel IV, another assistant under Kelley, won't be 

Celia of that amount would come out of the general fund - which Staying. He takes office as an elected Orange County judge on 
comes from taxpayer dollars. Tu(kly. 

The lawsuits stern from a jail fire in 1975 that claimed 11 lives. 
Officials estimate the county will be in the courts oil the lawsuits .'. 
within six months. 

Nelswender said a brief memo from the panel advised county l' 
official 	to "stick with the insurance attorney" and that special 

() counsel "won't be needed." 
 — 

tiepuntican Commissioner John Kimbrough last December 
asked for creation of the committee to advise county government 

 the best on 	method of battling the Lawsuits. At that time, officials . . 
theorized outside counsel, a "big gun," might be needed to defend 
the county's interests 

Former County Atty. Tom Freeman monitored 29 lawsuits  
against the county before creation of the blue ribbon panel "Sr ' 
However, Freeman stepped down after the commission opted for . 
an in-house legal staff. 

The blue ribbon panel came under fire from Democratic S 
Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski who claimed politics was - 	;- 	- 

-- 	- 	 . 	. 	- 
Involved In selection of the panel's membership. 

1k..  A - 	•. 	 . 
charges com- 

missioner ended up appointing one attorney to serve on the Panel. 	 KELLEY 	. 	PORTER 

i.,ui 'sic r.,'wiiuw,u &4[t'5 came io naught, and each 
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Delbert Euga, Seminole's representative on the Florida Counct Organisms that game fish 	feed 	on 	eat 	hyrdliJa. 	Thus. I on Conservation in the Environment today said county officials destruction of h)drllla would eventually alter the ecosytem 
- refused to allow him agenda time to speak out in favor of the possibly destroying the. game fish. 

. controversial white amur. - COinnLSSiOner Harry Ywiatkowskj, the swing vote, was not in - 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	.. 	- "I have not been able to get on the agenda," Euga sad. '-1 attendance at Tuesdays meeting. Kwiatkowski said today he - talked to (Office Supervisor) Dot Wade last Wednesday, but she favors the amur - if it's established the fish cannot make Its way 
said (Commission Chairman) Dick Williams was out of town into the rivers. The amur can breed ma fast flowing river, but the 

Williams confirmed today Euga was not placed on the agenda weed carp cannot breed In the stagnant waters of a lake. 

4 
because the chairman said the white amur Issue is dead until the Euga said he's studied the weed carp - which he says is edible 

. Florida Cabinet rules on whichstate agency. has the authority to and tastes like crab meat — and does not believe the amur can get 
- 1 allow or disallow introduction of the- weed carp Into Florida from a landlocked lake Into rivers. 

waters In efforts to clear weed-choked waterways. Meanwtule, Williams said Euga will be placed on the agen4a 
'a WIllianis said Euga wasn't placed on the agenda because it's when the commission again takes up the Issue. The chairman said 

"too late.. .the decision has already been made." he has no plans to discuss the weed carp at Tuesday's meeting.— Last Tuesday, the coinmLsslon deadlocked, 2-2, on whether to ED PRICKETT 
- Stock three Seminole County lakes with the hydrilla-gobbling 

. 	

. 
- L amur. - 

Euga said today all the commission is doing Is "passing the - 
Herald PiwPo by Nano Islas) buck" to state officials. Today 

Longwood Ma -or Gerard Connell (left) ret'ives oath 	of office from Wanda
Commissan 

In TalLthassee, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 

Patterson, Police Department clerk and notary on front porch of city ball this 
is competing with the Department of Natural 

rr.rning. Witnesses are (from 140 Longwood Councilman Parker Anderson, 
-Resources  (DNR) for the right to make the decision. The DNR 

favors the amur. while Game and Fresh Water Fish personnel say 
Arounu The Clock 	4-A 	Horoscope 	 6.8 
Bridge 	 Hospital 

County Commission Chairman Richard Williams, former County Commissioner It's too early. to make any decision about whether the amur 
. 	$.3 

Caendaz 	 8-A 
Gre- - Drummond and Police Sgt. Greg-Manning. Other elected officials of the belongs in Florida waters. 

-- 
Comics 	 6-B 	Obituaries 	 8- 

city— Councilmen J.R. Grant and Stephen Barton and City Clerk Onnie fl, - 	 - 	 - 	 '- 

In Seminole; Commissioner John Kimbrough is opposed to the - Crossword 	 6-B 	
Sports 	 - 

Shomate—are to receive their oaths of office ata ':3ospeclaimeeungo tuec city fish. Kimbrough $ greatest fear Is the amur will somehow make Editorial 	 4-A 	Teleytsioi 
council tonight. 	 . . . 	. Its way Into the Wekiva and St. Johns Rivers and destroy the 4-11 

Dear Abby 	 I-B 	Weather . game fish population. Dr. Lamb 	 6-13 	womell 	1-2-B 


